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Greater Portland's news and arts weekly 
OCT~BER 19, 1989 FREE 
HOW TO SELL A LOBSTER: 
/~ 
IO.IXNlIU Gr4}g Griffin's boat, stemman Steve Gillis tosses a lobster trap back Into Saco Bay. 
Casco Bay lobs term en are crawling to the marketplace 
COYEI STOIY by Monte Paulsen 
.IOTOS by Tonee HllTbert 
A lobster trap burst out of Casco Bay. 
Light shone through the splash that fol-
lowed it up from the dark ocean's surface. 
The man who was taking it from the 
sea set the trap on his boat and opened the 
lid. Inside were a half-dozen lobsters. 
Stunned by the light and air around them, 
they kicked and snapped as the lobsterman 
+INSIDE: ~ " '. ~, 
lifted them from the watery cage. 
Greg Griffin has been catching lobsters 
since he was a boy. He knows his way 
around these waters and he knows how to 
catch lobsters. But he doesn't know how to 
sell them, and he has grown uncomfortable 
with they way other men are selling them 
for him. 
So Greg, along with a few dozen of his 
fellow lobstermen, have crossed the time-
honored boundary that separates those who 
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Floating alone in Westbrook. 
See page 4. 
catch lobsters from those who sell them. It is 
a new world for them, and they, too, have 
emerged kicking and snapping. 
On Tuesday, October 24, the Portland 
Fish Exchange will consider their request to 
put lobsters on the floor of the exchange. As 
they do, it will be the first trip to the surface 
for the fledgling Maine Lobster Marketing 
Group. And it may foreshadow the end of a 
traditional way of selling lobsters. 
CONTINUED on page 6 
Who's been taking all these pictures? 
See page 9. 
Exciting Jewelry! 
Featuring a large selection 
of Susan Packard ea"i~gs. 
52 Exchange Street, Portland Moo. - Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5 
BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH 
$3. 95andup 
















One Danforth Street, Portland - 772-0873 
A Tr Treat your guests will enJoyl 
Complete meals you prepare in 5 minutes! 
We also serve prepared lunch & dinner 
NOW OFFERING A FINE SELECTION OF ITALIAN WINES 
58 MARKET STREET, OLD PORT 773-7146 
Open Every Day Mon. through Sat. 11-8 
• STUNTERS. DELTAS 
• DIAMONDS. PARAFOILS 
• AND MORE! 
!POJ$ 
....-----Sl£OP1£ 
FDT AD J'e JIIi!Jhty 
Wbld Related l'Ieeds 
3 Wharf St •• Old Port; 
871-0035 
32A MARKET ST. • OLD PORT 
JICROSS FIIOM tHE I'OIlIlAND REGENCY 
FOR APPI CAll 775-5485 
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP! 
Portland West Executive Director .Im Oliver: during last July's media frenzy. 
Bell Street project trapped behind logjam of maybe~ 
Portland West is picking up the pieces 
The financially-troubled Portland West Neigh-
borhood Planning Council has asked the Oty of 
Portland for help in bailing out a proposed Mor-
rill's Comer transitional housing project - and 
hopes that the city's support will convince key 
state and federal lenders that the Bell Street proj-
ect is stiU alive. 
'''There definitely is a need" for this program, 
said Holunan, who expects to be involved in 
administering services and placing clients in the 
shelter if the city does choose to become involved. 
Hohman estimates there are 250 homeless people 
in Portland. If this project works, it would be the 
first multi-unit transitional housing project in 
Portland. Portland West is rounting on as much as 
$381,000 in development money from three 
sources, but those sources are waiting for a re-
vised financial plan for the project before writing 
any checks. Portland West is waiting to see what 
help the city can offer before finishing that plan. 
In the mean time, the US. Bureau of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD) and the Portland 
Housing Development Corp. have joined the 
MaineState Housing Authority (MSHA) in watch-
ing and waiting. Each agency is hesitant to lend 
any more money to Portland West until they see 
support from the other lenders. 
The deal began in 1987 when Portland West 
received a grant of $175,000 to renovate two 
duplexes at 98-100 and 102-104 Bell St. into tran-
sitional housing for the homeless. In addition, 
HUD promised Portland West $65,000 a year for 
five years to operate a day care center and other 
resident services in the converted buildings. 
But Portland West was forced to scale those 
plansbackwhenthecityrezonedthearea,acrord-
ing to Portland West housing director Carmen 
Dorsey. The modified project would include only 
four apartments and would not include the day 
care center or other services. Consequently,HUD 
could withdraw the funding package. 
"We're still awaiting verification from HUD," 
said Jim Andrews, ooordinator of special projects 
atMSHA. Portland West is expecting a matching 
loari of $175,000 -from the MSHA, also for the 
renovation costs of the Bell Street buildings. But 
the MSHA is waiting to hear HUD's decision 
before it lends Portland West the money. like-
wise, the Portland Housing Development Corp . 
is waiting to see what MSHA will do before 
forking over its $31,lXX) share of the project. 
And HUD, awash in financial troubles of its 
own, has not yet indicated what it will do. 
Hohman envisions the typical client at the Bell 
Street project being a single mother in her late 
teens or early 20s. After living on the street and 
staying in shelters, homeless people need "con-
centrated support services" to make the transi-
tion back to traditional housing, she said. For a 
young single mother those services might include 
day care, transportation, job training and educa-
tion for women who didn't finish high school. 
While there won't be any live-in staff at the proj-
ect, Hohman said every client will have a social 
worker. According to HUD specifications, the 
maximum length someone could live at the proj-
ect would be two years. 
The city's participation could meet the re-
quirements of the 1987 HUD grant - or at least 
ronvince HUD that the project is still valid. And 
then Portland Housing and the MSHA rould 
jump aboard. 
Portland West and MSHA are still weary from 
their battle last summer (see "'The mess at Port-
land West," CBW 8.17.89). When Portland West 
failed to pay back more than $500,000 in short-
term loans it had borrowed in 1987, the MSHA 
asked for the deeds to two properties. The MSHA 
allowed Portland West to keep the Bell Street 
project under the condition thatit would rome up 
with a working plan for the·project by October 1. 
That deadline was extended so the Portland West 
rould hammerout the services deal with thecily. 
H.the revised plan meets-the MSHA'srequin!-
ments, it could signal that Portland West is back 
on track and that its relationship with MSHA is 
healthier. "There's no adversarial relationship' 
thatl ca.n see," said Jim Andrews, ''We're wOrking 
along with Portland West." 
"1 think communication is already better," said 
Dorsey. ''We're pleased with MSHA's ooopera-
tion and appreciate the timethey've committed to 
Bell Street. 
Trapped behind this logjam of 'maybe's, Port-
land West asked the Oty of Portland for help. 
Doris Hohman, director of Health and Human 
Services in Portland, thinks the city might come 
up with $52,OOOfor services, an amount thatHUD 
would nearly match with money for another 
$42.000 in services. 
The city's housing rommittee is currently 
negotiating with Portland West, and will con-
sider the proposaI at a meeting later this month. 
The plan rould go to the city counciI in November. 
AJUIy Nnmttu. 
THE WEEK IN BRIEF: 
Juice box battle brewing 
A solid-waste management law that takes effect in January 
bans juice boxes, but a manufacturer of the containers is preparing 
to fight the ban. Sharon Treat of the Maine Natural Resources 
Council said that Tetra Pak, a Swedish manufacturer of the 
containers, has hired at least three Maine consultants in an at-
tempt to lobby state lawmakers to overturn the ban. 
"I wish these companies that were hiring all these consultants 
would invest some of their money in developing packaging that 
was environmentally benign instead," said Treat. Because the 
containers' laminated layers of paper, plastic, and aluminum 
cannot be separated, the boxes cannot be recycled. Treatac~owl­
edged that the boxes are convenient, but said that conv~JUence 
"sacrifices the greater good of the state" when they contnbute to 
Maine's already overstuffed landfills. . 
eFe leak at Portland newspaper? 
A potentially hazardous gas leak at Guy Gann~tt Publishing 
Company's Portland newsroom is being investigated by ~he 
Occupational Safety and Health Admini.strat~on .('?5HA~. M~ke 
Blotzer, an OSHA supervisor, said that his offlc.e IS Investigating 
a July complaint by a Gannett employee who saId that Freon was 
leaking in the newsroom. " 
Steven Braver, General Manager of Gannett, saId that an ~,~­
conditioning unit being repaired in July sprang.a leak, but that .It 
wasn't Freon leaking-it was water." Whatevent was, ~r~v~rsald 
that it dripped from the ceiling onto a carpet and was gIVIng off 
a terrible smell." 
Freon, a brand-name chloroflorocarbon (CFC) gas, is com-
monly used in refrigerators and air-conditioning systems. "A,~ 
high concentrations it can sting eyes and cause heart problems, 
said Biotzer. At any concentration it damages the Ozone .Iayer. 
OSHA will issue a final report in early October, Blotzer said. 
Help with heat 
Some Mainersareeligible for cold cash to help pay their heating 
bills. Anita Geary, director of the Home Energy Assistance Pro-
gram (HEAP), said that a person living alone who m~kes less t~an 
$7476 a year is eligible for help. People older than SIXty or hvmg 
with a child under two are eligible if they make less than $8970 a 
year, Geary said. Last year HEAP helped 5800 househ~lds in 
Cumberland County pay their heating bills. How much assIstance 
people get depends on the dimensions of th~ house, ~e size of the 
family, and the heating source, Geary saId. More InformatIon 
about the program can be obtained by calling 874-1159. 
Head Light museum planned 
The Cape Elizabeth town council has approved pla~s for a 
museum at Portland Head Light. Henry Adams, a Cape ElIzabeth 
resident who proposed the museum to thecouncil, said thatso~e 
residents feared a "highfalutin' museum would create traffIC 
problems," around Fort Williams Park. But Adams said that the 
museum would be low key. 
When the lighthouse became automated in August, the town 
of Cape Elizabeth struck a 3D-year lease agreement with the Coast 
Guard, which had maintained and inhabited the lighthouse and 
the lightkeeper's quarters. Whether the museum w~ll be opened 
year-round or will charge admission are still undecIded. Ada~s 
envisions the museum, complete with a "high class gift shop WIth 
cards, placemats, t-shirts, little plastic key chains and things to 
take home to the kids," opening in about a year. 
WEIRD NEWS: 
"An investigator from the New Hampshire fire marshal's 
office discovered 256 fire safety problems, including a lack of 
smoke detectors and fire alarms, at seven Manchester fire stations. 
Last year one of the fire department's stations was destroyed by 
fire while its crew was responding to an alarm . 
"Hayward, Calif., police officers Eric ~istr~m a~d Marie :in 
beat a blind man with their batons after mlstakmg his collapsIble 
cane for nunchakus, an illegal martial arts weapon. Thinking St. 
John could see their uniforms, the officers didn't identify them-
selves when they demanded that he hand over the cane. St. John 
thought he was about to be mugged and struggled with the 
officers. The officers then struck St. John in the legs and in the 
forehead. 
Roumd 5wut/AlterNet 
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3rd Annual End-Of-October 
October 23rd - October 29th 
ALL , 
COMPACT DISCS &.. RECORDS 
15%'OFF 
AMADEUS MUSIC 
uncommon c.d.s, records and tapes 
In the Old Port - 332 Fore Street - Pordand • 772-8416 
The Casco Bay Country Store 
is presenting it's annual fur show, 
featuring Mr. Mark Miller of Miller furs. 
He is presenting a large selection of all 
types of fur; casual & dressy and will 
be on hand to answer any questions 
you might have about furs in general. 
You are invited to this showing all 
day Saturday the 21 st of October . SPECIAlIY SHOP FOR WOMEN 
. 185PARKROW 
BRUNSWICK, MAINE 
OPEN MONDAY·SATURDAY 9:30·5:30, SUNDAY 12-4:30 
"AROUND THE CORNER FROM 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE, ACROSS FROM 
TIlE BIG GREY CHURCH" 
GOOD EGG 
CAFE 
H~'s hepfD th" s1fvaflon! W~ 
~rr. yourself with CdlulOid CCttq!! uAul1 
_brea.kfost: del()~ aUk:ifJ yOIJ ~dOJ 
at11t~ 
GOOD EGG·113-<)OOl 
105' c.o"''''~S:!i St.· f".-tl",,,,d 
S' I'M 
- 2.1'11 
QUALITY FILM DEVELOPING 
FREE FILM plus 
FREE EXTRA PRINTS 
every day with 
~BIG DEAL! 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
71 u.s. Route One 30 City Center 





TRUST THE PROS AT BPS PHOTO EXPRESS 
4 Usco Bay Wukly 
'I9fE 'flWP IOU P'E9{§'l1I'l{ 
432 FORE STREET 
773-6499 
Enjoy summer all 




Happy Hour 5-7pm 
A HOT' HEALTHY 
WAY TO DINE ( 
and all for only $ Z. 99 
Try our lunch 
specials: 
• Vegetarian lasagna 
• Vegetarian Chili 
• Quiche 
and much more! 
SOUPS· SANDWICHES' SALADS 
"A Healthy Alternative" 
416 Fore St. • Old Port • 774-434Z 
92 Exchange Street 
Portland. Maine 04101 
Phone 77-LOCOS 
Open 7 Days a week 
CB W{fonee Harbert 
A conversation with 
Dean Murphy 
Dean Murphy has a floatation tank 
which stays at Pkture Yourself, an 
Image and relaxation center that he 
owns with his wife, V1ckl. While Vicki, a 
hairdresser, busies herself~howlng 
customers on her special video screen 
how they would look with different 
hairstyles, Dean tends to the tank and 
sells relaxation tapes. 
What's Inside the tank? 
About 11 inches of water to start out with, 
and then about 1,000 pounds of Epsom salt. 
The Epsom salt gives the water its buoyancy. 
Is It hot? 
It's kept the same temperature as your skin 
is, which is cooler than core Qody temperature. 
If you lay very still, the water will kind of 
disappear. 
How does It work? 
You pull your clothes off, you jump in the 
tank, and you lie down in the water. Because 
of the salt, you find yourself almost lying on 
the surface of the water. You don't have to 
force yourself to float like you would in a lake. 
It physically holds you up in the water. This 
enables your muscles to totally relax. 
Is It scary at first? 
Well, you' re opening up a box, climbing in, 
and shutting the door behind you. And it's 
pretty dark in there. You're bound to have a 
couple butterflies in your stomach, but the but-
terflies go away. 
The butterflies go away because when you 
go in and have a float you don't hear a lot, you 
don't see a lot, you don't smell much in there. 
You are able to think more clearly in there than . 
you probably ever have before in your life. 
Because everything is shut down. It kind of 
takes you into different types of consciousness. 
A lot of it is beyond verbal description. It's a 
real blissful place to be. 
What made you get a floatation tank? 
My participation in this really started out in 
the stress-reduction end of things. I was 
wicked stressed out at work. At UNUM I was 
the technical specialist for a particular product, 
kind of a Shell Answer Man. I was getting 
hammered by this and tharall the time and 
there was a lot of conflict between me and my 
supervisor. It really got to the point where I 
almost lost it. The tapes started to be one way 
to work some things out - what you hear now 
is one of my translirninal tapes. 
So you find this music relaxing? 
You hear it basically as new-age type of 
music, but what really is in the background of 
this one, which is called" Affirmations," are 
real short sentences like "I have a lot of self-
worth," '1 love myself," or something of that 
sort. Your mind has a tendency to listen to the 
music consciously, and it lets these messages 
slip into your subconscious. 
Are the messages audible? 
You can hear it if you listen to it carefully. 
The research firm that makes the tapes feels 
that in order for your mind to be planted with 
this information, you actually have to titillate 
the nerve endings in your ear in order for that 
information to go to your mind. 
What we're listeingn to now is okay to listen 
to in the car. But there are other tapes that have 
to do with what's called "mind inscription," 
which you can't listen to while driving or op-
erating machinery. Mind inscription tapes will 
zeeb you right out. There's no two ways about 
it. 
Andy Neumum has just purchased a lape, which says "I 
will finish everything by deadline ., I will finish every-
thing by deadline .... " 
Casco Bay Weekly publishes 
opinions on this page several 
weeks each month. Please be 
brief when you write and please 
include a plume number (which 
will not be published) so that we 
can verify your letter. Send 
your views to: VIEWS, Casco 
Bay Weekly, 187 Clark St., 
Portland, ME 04102. 
US: 
October 19, 1989 
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PUBUSHER Gary Santaniello 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
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The Tree of 
Knowledge, 
Reindeer, 
The King of Beasts! 
All Scandinavian 
folk tale 
motifs ... presented to 
you in Putumayo's 
Fall Collection, 
inspired by the 
timelessness of the 







• • • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • 
• The heavier you are the more you increase your 
health risks ... The longer you carry excess weight, 
the greater the strain on your heart .. . Leaving it 
more vulnerable to disease. 
Help is just a heart beat away! 
Call today for free Orientation 
The HMR Fasting Program t ~oches 
you a unique calone balanCing 
system to help manage your weight. 
Offered by hundreds of hospitals and 
medical centers nationwide, the HMR 
Fasting Program provides, 
· Medically supervised, Very Law 
Calorie Diet 
· Safe, Rapid weight loss 
· Educotonollbehoviorol groups 
• Intensive maintenance program 
Join us for our next FREE orientation. 
Presented by Med Director Dr. John 
E. Kazilionis, and Joan Herzog Pike, 
ROl LO., Registered Dietician. 
550 Forest Ave., Suite 201 
Portland, ME 04101 761-9410 
BLACK TIE __ . 
distinctive catering and gourmet shop 
Dailjf Entrees & Soup Specials 
ttt.lud!¥lIFiltt;aem 
Specialty Wines, and 
much morel 




M-F 1 0-6 • SAT 8-2 
ANNUAL 
REPORTS! 
Books, Manuals, Catalogs, 
Town Reports, 
Brochures ... 
For your most demanding printing projects, 
call Printex Systems today! Our in-house 
printing and bindery departments specialize 
in finishing work such as stitching, perfect 
binding, numberjng, scoring, perforating 
and deming, 
We'll meet with you and show you samples, 
discuss your specific needs and deUver! 
PRINTEX 
of Portland, Inc. 
"Portland's ProQdest 
Printers" 
• Full color printing 
• Raised printing 
• Direct Mail Marketing 
34 Diamond St. 
P.O. Box 10139 
Portland, Maine 04104 
774~1456 
Undoubtedly 
Portland's itnest pizza 
and steak sandwiches. 
Early Bird Specials 
Served from 4 pm - 6 pm, Sun - Fri 
Chicken Ala Romano * Bruno 
Pizzaiolla * Fettucine Bruno * 
.,-«uu,- Shrimp Salad * Bru RBO Platter 
Entrees served with salad, potato or pasta, 
coffee & dessert 
BRUNO 'C 3~~~ U 773-3530 
5 
Rock! Reggae! Blues! Progressive! 
6 CIsco Bay Wu./dy 
Greg Griffin, center, hauls a lobster trap while Steve Gillis, at right, reloads one on the rail. 
An employee at Portland Lobster weighs and sorts lobsters before shipping them. 
CONTINUED from page one 
The catch 
• • 
A cold wind hammered Greg Griffin and Steve 
Gillis as they stepped out of the Home Plate Restau-
rant just before sunrise. Their backs turned to the 
warm coffee, cigarettes and rowdy chatter inside, the 
two men crossed Commercial Street and headed to 
Greg's boat, the Vikkilyn. 
Steve hauled aboard the bait they had bought the 
night before while Greg started the 20-year-old boat's 
engine. They pulled on their foul-weather gear and 
rubber boots. By the time the sun crept over the oil 
tanks on the east side of the harbor, the Vikkilyn was 
headed down the Fore River. 
Greg grew up in Cape Elizabeth. He loaded bait on 
the Portland waterfront while in high schooL He spent 
a decade away - at college and working in the fish 
industry - before returning eight years ago. He's been 
catching lobsters for a living ever since. Steve is Greg's 
"sternman." Two days a week he pulls his own traps, 
but this morning he worked beside Greg in exchange 
for a share of the catch. Steve's head is dwarfed by his 
wild blonde hair and bushy beard. 
"More of my waking hours are spent with this 
gooseneck than with my wife," complained Greg, 
pointing to Steve, as they entered the bay. Steve just 
flashed a goofy grin and nodded his hairy head. He 
was cutting cod into chunks about four inches long 
and threading those chunks on skewers used to bait 
the traps. 
Near the mouth of the harbor, the Vikkilyn slowed 
as it approached an orange-and-black striped buoy. 
Attached to the buoy were several of the 600 traps 
Greg keeps in various places around Casco Bay and 
Saco Bay. 
.Greg th~ottled back the engine and hooked the buoy 
With a gaffmg hook. He leaned his large body back 
against the pull of the line, then threw the slack he had 
purchased over a high steel wheel and down around 
an electric winch mounted near the helm. 
The polyproplene line made a screeching noise as it 
ground through the winch and coiled itself at his feet; 
but it's tougher than the rope Greg pulled traps with 
as a kid and so fewer traps are lost. He raised his voice 
above the noise. 
"A good set is where your trap lands on the bottom 
rather than on somebody else's trap," he said. "Some 
of these younger guys are running 1,500 traps. They 
just blanket the bottom with 'em. As if there's not 
enough down there already. I'm a certified diver and 
so I've been down there and seen 'em." 
A lobster trap exploded to the surface, attached to 
the line Greg was hauling in with the winch. He 
grabbed the trap and swung it on to the stainless steel 
rails that lined the port side of the Vikkilyn. The 
wooden base of the trap straddled the steel rails 
perfectly - because Greg built these traps himself. 
There are probably as many different ideas about trap 
design as there are lobstermen. Greg's traps have 
stronger comers, smaller twine heads, larger lids and 
more escape hatches than most. He slid his trap aft to 
Steve and readied himself to grab the next one. 
"Some places they're piled up three or four deep," 
continued Greg, without much of a pause. "Regular 
lobster condominiums down there! Next traps I build 
will have little rope ladders hangin' from 'em so the 
lobsters can get up to my gear, layin' on top of every-
one else's!" 
Steve laughed, and flashed another impish grin as 
his hands attacked the first trap. He opened the lid, 
threw out whatever was left of the old bait and loaded 
the fresh bait. 
"I go through $7,000 a year in bait," continued Greg. 
"We're feedin' a lot of lobsters ... What we're doin' is 
almost like farming fish. We put all this bait down 
there and fatten them up." 
"Then we kill them," mumbled Steve, who had 
begun pulling the lobsters out of the trap. First he 
threw back the "snappers" -lobsters that were obvi-
ously smaller than the legal size - so named because of 
the way they kick their tails in resistance. Then he ex-
amined and measured the remaining lobsters with a 
brass gauge, keeping the ones that were larger than 
three-and-one-quarter inches from the eye socket to 
the back of the carapace, or body shell. Once the trap 
was empty he tied shut the lid and set it on the stem. 
Steve did the same with the next trap, and when all 
the traps in that line were on the rails, Greg joined 
Steve in tending them. The first lobster Greg pulled 
out was huge. He turned it over. It's underside was 
covered with eggs. Greg fetched a knife from the 
wheelhouse and cut a half-inch "V" notch into the 
lobster's right tail fin. Then he put her back in the 
water, a bit more gently than he would the snappers. 
Because not all female lobsters can bear eggs, Maine 
lobstermen consider fertile females more valuable on 
the ocean floor than in the hold. The "V" notch will 
remain on that female even after the eggs are gone, 
warning other Maine lobsterman not to keep her in the 
future. 
On a similar boat about 100 feet away, two older 
men were doing the same things. They pulled traps 
from the same water, sold their lobsters in the same 
places and followed the same rules - both the written 
laws and the equally important unwritten ones. They 
were a competing business but they were also allies. 
When the other two men pulled up a trap stuffed with 
lobsters, Greg beamed at them and yelled across the 
water: "HOLY CHRIST! LOOK AT THOSE LOB-
STAHS!" 
In spite of the compliment, the men on the Vikkilyn 
were doing alright. Greg joined Steve in pulling out 
the legal lobsters, banding their claws with elastic (so 
they couldn't attack each other in the tank) and putting 
them in a holding tank with seawater circulating 
through it. In the 15 traps attached to that buoy, there 
were 25 legal-sized lobsters and almost as many 
undersized snappers. 
Greg held up one particularly active, hard-shell 
lobster to measure it. It was a fraction of an inch too 
small. "Damn," said Greg. He held the squirming 
black animal at eye level for a moment before tossing it 
back. He squinted at the lobster, as if to tell it, "I'll be 
back for you." 
The sell 
As the Vikkilyn hauled aboard the lobsters, an 18-
wheeler was hauling yesterday's catch to a supermar-
ket somewhere in Massachusetts. And Jack Devnew 
was Sitting in a shack on Union Wharf, selling lobsters 
Greg and Steve hadn't caught yet. 
Together with his partner Dave O'Connell, Devnew 
owns and operates Portland Lobster and Bait Com-
pany - one of the dozen Casco Bay dockside firms that 
buy lobsters daily. In the two-room shack he laugh-
ingly called the "world headquarters of Portland 
Lobster and Bait," Jack was leaning back in a squeaky 
office chair and looking out a window at the weather. 
The wind was getting worse as the day went on. 
And as it did, Jack was beginning to regret having sent 
those lobsters to Massachusetts. Fishing around for a 
cigarette, he said, "This is the worst time of the year 
for us." Lobsters live their lives in yearly cycles. So do 
the people who buy them. Jack's problem is that the 
cycles don't match. 
Most lobsters "shed" their outgrown shells in June 
or July. For a few days the lobster is very soft and 
weak, and it hides among rocks and seaweed to avoid 
being eaten by other lobsters. Their new shells remain 
soft until late September. 
But from Maine to Maryland, people want to eat 
lobsters in the summer - the same time of year that 
they are the hardest to catch (because so many are 
hiding) and bear the poorest quality meat (because 
their energy is diverted into building the new shell). 
During the spring and fall- when the best lobsters are 
being landed in abundance, there is less demand for 
them. And during the winter, when conditions at sea 
discourage many lobstermen, there are too few lob-
sters for that demand. 
In order to survive these market inconsistencies, 
lobster brokers like Jack Devnew trade favors with 
their buyers in order to smooth out the year. "It's a 
reciprocation of favors," said Jack. "You try to develop 
a good relationship with a small group of companies 
who know you're dependable," he continued, "but 
you don't want to put all your eggs in one basket, 
either." 
The supermarket sale was a favor returned to Jack. 
He had supplied the buyer with a steady supply of 
lobsters during the summer when they were hard to 
get. In return, that buyer convinced the supermarket 
chain to run a lobster special in the fall. In order for the 
supermarkets to advertise their special, both sides had 
to agree on a price about two weeks before the lobsters 
were to be caught and shipped. Because Jack antici-
pated a fall glut, he agreed to a price below what he 
would have sold for under other circumstances. 
But as the wind and the seas continued to pick up, 
the few lobstermen who did set out that morning - like 
Creg and Steve - were heading in early. As a result, 
the supply of lobster that Jack would have in his tanks 
tonight for shipment the following morning would just 
barely fill the big order - and probably could have 
been sold for more money in smaller lots. 
"As it happened, we could have sold all those 
lobsters a lot higher," said Jack. "But, had the weather 
stayed good, we would have been happy to get rid of 
them at that price." 
The lobsters' cycle also affects shipping. Even 
during the the peak tourist weekends, only about a 
quarter of the local lobster production can be con-
sumed locally. So the vast majority of the five million 
pounds of lobster caught yearly by Casco Bay's 1,000 
or so lobstermen are shipped out of state. 
The lobsters must arrive alive. Dead lobsters quickly 
develop toxins that could sicken - or even kill -
whoever eats them. Properly packed in ice, hard-shell 
lobsters can last up to 48 hours out of the water. But 
the still-soft lobsters caught in July and August won't 
last as long. "We're lucky to get them from here to 
Gorham," said Jack. 
"The geographic limits relate directly to the quality 
of the lobsters," he continued. Most of Jack's lobsters 
go to middlemen in New York and New Jersey. 
During the summer, when the shells are soft, Cape 
Cod brokers have the advantage because they don't 
have to ship as far. 
"Portland Lobster," said Jack, leaning forward to 
talk on the phone. The other party talked. "Who am I 
speaking to?" he asked. "l'm sorry," he replied, "but 
we don't give out price information like that over the 
phone." 
At least not to someone he didn't know. Although 
every lobsterman in the fleet knows what the going 
"boat price" is - currently about $2.25 a pound - no 
one except the brokers and their buyers know what the 
lobsters are being sold for. That is because, despite of 
all the favors being spread around, the key to success 
in Jack's business is successful dickering. And the key 
to dickering is to do it privately. 
Although another local broker admitted that the 
"average" pound of lobster is sold for about 30 cents 
more than the boat price, sQch a figure is misleading 
because local buyers (such as restaurant and super-
market chains) dicker more than the New York 
wholesale buyers, who dictate what they'll pay. 
Whatever the going price, there is no doubt that the 
brokers know more about it than the lobstermen. Nor 
does anyone doubt that those brokers stay in business 
by using that knowledge to their own advantage. 
So when times are bad, lobstermen grow suspicious 
of their brokers. Last August, severallocallobstermen 
became so suspicious that they refused to fish. Instead, 
they staged a four-day "tie-up" at Widgery Wharf and 
hauled aboard 1V news crews instead of lobsters. 
Most of the Portland fleet is still suspicious. And 
since the tie-up, stories about lobsters being sold at $10 
a pound and more are heard often in the pre-dawn 
bull sessions at the Home Plate. But those kind of 
prices are hard to find in the daylight. 
The difference 
The upper mast of Greg's boat slid into view 
outside Jack's window. Jack's crew was occupied in 
the processing shed, so Jack stopped in mid-sentence 
to lean his head out the window again. "Hey Bert," he 
yelled. "We got a boat." 
On the Vikkilyn, Greg and Steve loaded their day's 
catch into large'wire baskets to be hauled up to the 
pier and weighed. During the half-hour the Vikkilyn 
was tied up at Portland Lobster, an assortment of 
buyers, brokers, lobstermen and dockhands came and 
went. All of these men were here to make money. 
But they all knew that tomorrow, or the next day, 
anyone of them might be the one needing a recipro-
cated favor. So no one wanted to be perceived as a 
shark. They resembled sparring young snappers. 
Humor and machismo veiled deep respect one m0-
ment, and tempered outright hostility the next. One 
"Fu- you" was a gesture between friends; the next 
was for real. 
This traditional dockside atmosphere became even 
more tense on the night of September 26, as lobster-
men and brokers packed into a crowded conference 
room the the Casco Bay Lines ferry terminal to listen to 
some very untraditional ideas. 
In a pinstripe shirt, Greg Griffin stood up and 
announced to the board of the Portland Fish Exchange 
that he was among the half dozen Casco Bay lobster-
men who were incorporating the Maine Lobster 
Marketing Group. 
'We learned during the summer tie-up that some-
thing in the lobster selling network was seriously 
wrong," read Greg, from a statement prepared with 
the help of hired consultant Alan Caron. 'While we 
were being paid at a record low level, the consumer 
was still paying the going rate. Both sides -Iobstermen 
and consumers - were being squeezed by the middle-
men." 
Greg then formally asked the board to consider 
putting lobsters on the floor of the Fish Exchange. He 
told the board that displaying the lobsters would allow 
buyers to see what they were purchasing, and that 
selling them at auction would lead to the fairest price 
October 19,1989 ., 
for harvesters, brokers and buyers. 
What he didn't have to tell the board was that the 
added volume that lobsters would add to the exchange 
could be that financially-troubled project's life raft. The 
Fish Exchange, built with city money, takes a percent-
age of the price of each fish that's sold at its daily 
auction. But tish landings have declined each year 
since the auction opened, as has the amount of fish of 
the auction floor. With fewer fish moving through the 
expensive facility each year, not even the bare-bones 
operating costs are being met. Lobsters could add 
significantly to the total volume moving through the 
facility. 
But less than 10 minutes later and less than 10 feet 
away, Jack Devnew was also on his feet - asking the 
board to take a much closer look at Griffin's request. 
Devnew, whose small office faces across Union 
Wharf toward the huge, publicly-funded Fish Ex-
change, urged the board to commission an independ-
ent study of the market before undertaking such a 
move. "A study like that would go a long way toward 
explaining what happened this summer," he said. 
Later, he elaborated on his objections to the idea, 
which echo those of many of the other lobster brokers 
on the Portland waterfront: he doesn't think its a good 
idea for Portland taxpayers to go into business in 
competition against a taxpaying industry; he doesn't 
think it's fair for Portland taxpayers to be subsidizing 
South Portland and Cape Elizabeth lobstermen (like 
Greg, most of the local fleet does not actually live in 
Portland); and most of all, he doesn't think the idea 
will work without the considerable investment of 
seawater holding tanks for the lobsters. 
"Greg came in at around two o'clock this after-
noon," explained Jack. "It's rough out there. I don't 
blame him. His lobsters went straight into my tank and 
they'll most likely be delivered by this time tomorrow. 
"But the earliest they could hold an auction over 
there," he continued, pointing across the narrow strip 
of water between his operation and the Portland Fish 
Pier, "would be around seven at night. That's the 
earliest. They might have to hold the auction first thing 
in the morning, depending on who the buyers are. 
After five to 15 hours on the floor of the Fish Ex-
change, Greg's lobsters might still be alive - but they 
sure won't be in any shape to travel to New York." 
For their part, the Lobster Marketing Group made it 
clear that they are not asking the Fish Authority to 
invest money in tanks - money the Fish Exchange 
plainly doesn't have. They have simply asked that the 
idea be studied. Both sides -lobstermen and brokers-
are preparing for battle at the October 24 meeting of 
the Fish Exchange board, which was moved to Port-
land City Hall to accommodate the expected crowd. 
Both sides agree that their naturally tense relation-
ship became too tense after the August tie-up. Recent 
news that the U.S. Justice Department is conducting a 
preliminary review of possible anti-trust offenses by 
the lobstermen who led the tie-up - some of whom are 
now spearheading the marketing group - has only 
made things worse. 
The root of the difference between the lobsters and 
the brokers lies in the definition of what is fair. The 
lobstermen work in an environment that obeys eco-
logical rules. The dealers work in an environment 
governed by the rules of a free market. What is fair 
ecolOgically and what is fair economically are not the 
same. By managing the harvest to promote better 
lobsters, the lobstermen could improve the reputation 
and long-term value of their industry. But brokers pay 
by the pound, rewarding the lobstermen who land 
more lobsters. ' 
"I just want a fair price for good lobsters," said 
Greg, back on his boat. He believes that the open 
bidding on the Fish Exchange would bring him that 
fair price. 
"I don't blame him," said Jack, on his pier. "Most of 
the time Greg brings in gorgeous lobster and gets paid 
the same for them as some of the guys who are still 
figuring it all out. 
"I'm not sure what can be done to reward the better 
fishermen," he said, although he's pretty sure it's not 
the Fish Exchange. He repeated his suggestion that the 
market be looked at as a whole. "I don't know the first 
thing about catching a lobster," he concluded, "and I 
don't think the fishermen know all that much about 
selling them." 
But Greg Griffin, and the lobstermen who have 
joined him, have vowed to change that - with or 
without the Fish Exchange. Back on the Vikkilyn, 
hauling yet another half-dozen lobsters up into the 
light, he explained, "Our new frontier lies in the mar-
ketplace." 
Monlt! PIlU/sm is editor of Casco Bay Wakly. He grew up Ilround . 
commercilll fishing lind realized lit 4In etuly 4Ige tlud he W4IS going 
to lul'l~ to find Ilnotlm uxzy to 7rIllU his living. 
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WITH THESE PRICES ••. 
YOU CAN AFFORD TO BE 
FASmONABLE! 
SINGLE VISION 
FRAME & LENS----_$49 
2nd Pair Only----_$25 
BIFOCAL Ff,25 & Ff,28 
FRAME & LENS,---$79 
2nd Pair Only--$40 
<a> V.I.P. EYES <a> 
1041 Brighton Ave, 
across from Pine Tree 
Shopping Center 
SIGNS OF INTELLIGENT LIFE. 
Dimora's contemporary furnishings display 
brillianl beauty, fun and Intelligence, no matter 
where the site may be 26 Exdiange Sir'" Portlancl. ME04101 
207775 7~9 Suo 12·6, Man·We<! 10-6. TllJrs-SaI 10-930 
Choice Burger Facts: 
II We serve 20,000 Ibs, 
of beef each year. 
II We use the finest quality , 
western steer beef. 
..... We grind it fresh daily. 
II We do all this to serve 




DRY - Portland 
Fri.-Sat. Oct. 20-21 
ROSA'S - Portsmouth, NH 
~ .... 
Sun. Oct. 22 
GRAY'S WHARF -
Boothbay Harbor 
Fri.-Sat Oct. 27-28 
CONTEMPORARY PRINTS 
OCTOBER 27 - NOVEMBER 26, J 989 
Opening Reception 


















Antique Maps and Prints 
,.. 
CHROMA 
305 Commercial Street , 
9-5:30 Monday-Friday, 10-5 Saturday 
5VH AOAD~ . ~.~ "o(~l1 -OOD 
146 Ocean St" South Portland 
Tel. 799-SA YE 
Used & Out-or-Print Books 
We buy books, too. 
Tue. to Fri. ll-5, Sat 12-4 
Other times by chance ... 
Stop in for a few minutes, or 
browse for hours . Enjoy! 
Tree 
of Life 
An ancient symbol 
of productiveness, 
wisdom and life, 
this abacus 
original is available 
in 14k, 18k gold 
and sterling silver. 
CARGO BilY 
SURPWS & MIUTARY CLOTHING 
\ NATO 
, ~' \ FATIGUE 
" \ JACKETS 
(. , \ $25.95 
: ' More Jackets" 
- v Coats Now in Siock! 
SIIIsI Pea Ctats· aer.u "II 
Jackets • aamber Jackets • ..., 
Colts. s.etIIsII Will 0wetc.1". .e Jackets - Plus c-. Padc,. 
_. Pants. SaD ... Hats ...... 
SIdj CIps • SWeaIsIIIaIs • SWea .... 
IlIUeII .... '
Fall Shipments Arriving Weekly! 
Visit 
our expanded Cargo Bay Room 
Now at 
SHIPWRECK & CARGO 
8 Moulton St.. Portland • 775-3057 






















BnKe DaYidson In Portland's Congress Square. CBWfTt1fI#% HmI>m 
Photos everywhere 
AhugeshowatBowdoin's Walker Museumat 
Bowdoin on the firstht.mdred yearsofphotogra-
phy,ablockbusl8'showatthePortlandMuseum 
of Art, a printmaking exhibition at the Portland 
Public LibraJy and the sa:ond show at the new 
Evans Gallery have ushered Portland, though 
perhaps unintentionally, into the hoopla sm-
rounding the l.5Othanniversa.ryof photography. 
And this "'youngsIer'" of the art world is a 
popular kid. On a mrent free Thursday at the 
museum it was a1most IDo crowded to see the 
pictun5.PeopIewe-etumed awayfmmronlem-
porary pbotogJapiu Bruce Davidson's speech 
at the museum auditorium that night. Many 
II10re stayed despite the pleadings of IIIlI5eUID 
sIaff that tbey leave, prompting museum direc-
tor Barbara Nosanow to obsei ve: -nus crowd 
tonight leaves DO doubt about the question of 
photography as art. w 
The same evUWIg the EvansGallery'sserond 
show opened. Wods by W. Eugene Smith and 
Robert Frank. two plOphets of Amelican docu-
menIaIy~Wism,.JUminon view there 
through NoVUlO::r 15. A smaIIu' .. k !:lion of 
workbyCasroBayWeekI.y~Tonre 
Harbert is also on display in the rear of the 
Pleasant Street r;dIey. 
And the Portland Public lbary's exIu'bition. 
of '"Contemporary Examples of HisIoric Print-
makingPm; es'" displays prinlsmade by four 
proa:ssc;.: gum prinIs, cyanotype, Van Dyke 
Brown and platinum. The gum prints rest"IIiJIe 
pastel drawings and Conreua funeniro's 
'"Hy.Irinths'"isabeautifulexample..Cyanotypes, 
similar 10 .rutdedlaaJ bI .. :piuls, offer an un-....... tal.., uniquely Ie'xIIlred blue print as in 
fuma Lee RoIins' "Cut Papu".-
IwouIdu.'-. G anyouewhowanlslolmm. 
about pboIogaaphy as an art medium 01' who 
wanlsanoppo:bmil.y toseewbatbasbeen.~ 
by5DlDegmdiQ 53essandaJilleu""",aryartisls, 
10 goaouud IbismondL 
The «pESlMa, d .... ~lv1IrlD'r.:lnhv1 as an at fonn 
CiIIIIe up in the 1aIe'50s axl'ak. ScKLJI UIhti-
tiom,..... : 'fmml959Io1967.weeo-.tlo 
answerlbisquetDtOllCeandbaJI.. 1'besbow 
athePortlandMnseumisbisedontheseUlhti-
tionsandmwusthe WlJlkdDiOSld theblillianl 
pmtogJapllft'Sd the 2Dthcentmy_ 
IInKr DHidsoo,. one of this aubii"S DiOSl 
Jet ..... ddt- '.'riobo)plx*>guipes,_ 
the ... &a .... bypoia ... «oatlbit he-1ike1DillJ,Y 
~"'.E15 wasdn::sttalUH,,* "'yin il-
Bean.. 
He1lUlt0ll1o ...... ,I ... bow, atiJGl!10, SlIIIJe-
~ (II'tcide C'Ioici1go, he was imiIed imo a 
darlaoom for the first time. '"I have never gotten 
over the wonder of seeing the image appear out 
of nothing onto the piece of papG'.- Right now 
Davidson is doing an assignment for National 
Geographic in which he's returning to the same 
spots in 000ig0 he photographed Mwhen I was 
10, 12, or 14. Now it's a differmt aWillUleSS, a 
,differmt city and different possibilities.-
Davidsoowasamongtheyoungestphotogra-
phers who worked for the original life maga-
zme. buthe left that jJb todisawu' his own style. 
'"I got tired of photogr.Iphing Lester Unin and 
the upper crust fill" life..-
Davidson is perhaps best known fill" Os mas-
sive GltaJogue of photogJaphs of the civil rights 
movement in the '60s,. He sbowed pictures of 
Mother Brown. who was born a slave and lived 
to travd to New York and see the Statue of 
Uberty- He sIiow&l pictures from ML Bayou, 
Mi'i6is lil'}li.. -where Medgar Ever.; was sboL Hit 
wt'reR'tforthosebJadcmodlbS we'dslillbeback 
inthe'6Os,.-
Blacks we-e also the subjects of Davidson's 
1aII!r'projat: "'EastUDhStnB.-Hespentaimost 
two years phoIogIaphing the people who Iiwd 
on that one block of New York Gty. He used a 
O", li e5OiDe view Ci1IlielIa 50 he mold be more 
involved wilhthepeopiehewasphologJaphing. 
"l1Ook0VU'4,(XX) pictures and gave about 2,fXD 
away 10 the poopJe whom I pboq;raphed.'" He 
isslill friends with these peopIeand gets inviIrIld 
110 their weddings and funerals.. 
Perhaps one of Dilvid.son's DiOSl 1DJI1SUiII 
de.oiptious told bow Mmy pictu .. :s come out of 
a slide of mind. I w.mt 10 be pm of the pictwe 
myseIf..- He showed an -ca'ed to ~ 
gJ3Ilb theKmnedy i .. angt ........ The5llbjectof 
the picture is reaDy a WIess winII!r 1n!e!!Ollle-
wbere 011 Puaasy ....... A_ and the Ken-
nedysb;adyilflPbU atheboltominaJirnollsine 
After 5eftIaI )6IIS maJangfilms, he btuue 
dismuragaL To heal hill jllf, he 5pl'ODl set'Ual 
DJOI!I1IS ridiIIg the New York sahwaysand t.1k-
ing pictwes. He *-I pic bars of the undel--
gtooai wudddthesubways:ofgraffiliro.ual 
cas,. tiil, Jd the city do,aigJI ~ win-
dows wberelbe5Ubway is~ ground.. !!Cal)' 
Ws, ~ girls. "'Ihe subway IS a meta-
p:.or-fDI'thewudd-tft'areaIJc:r.mIlDl!d~ .... 
and PIC.MJWllfte,· 
IAr:r ....... Ie in the a .... "' .. Sed it lie 
wen!D"tafGtidinthesi»ways. "'Ycs.fmllmified.. 
rlll .... -t anyway, aIllhe tiJne.. ' 






Real Aerobics, Real Weigbt 
Training & Real Results 
Try our 'Real Aerobic' 
classes and 'Real Weight 
Training" equipment 
Together they'll give you 
'Real Results'. Start looking 
and feeling great today. 
FEATURING 
• Over 45 classes weekly 
• Weight Training 
• Stair Master 
170 US Route 1, Falmouth, 781-4502 : ~~~hine 
Huny! Offer expires October 28, 1989 • A.M. Babysitting 
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24 U,s. Roede 1, YannouIh, ME 04096 
• The perfonnance-art duo 
Prirnitech returns to Maine 
from New York for a perform-
ance at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., 
Portland. The avant-garde 
duo write their own music, 
incorporating primal rhythms 
and dance rituals into the per-
formances. The show begins 
at 9 p.m. sharp. The club will 
be open for dancing after the 
show. Admission is $5. For 
more information, call 773-
8187. 
• Carlo Collodi's Italian 
classic "Pinnochio" is the 
story of the puppet who 
wants to become a boy. The 
Theater Project in Brunswick 
is presenting an original 
adaptation in the style of 
commedia dell'arte, which 
originated in Italy during the 
Renaissance using improvisa-
tion in a perfonnance adapted 
to each audience. "Pinnochio" 
opens tonight and continues 
through Nov:5 at the Theatre 
Project, 14 School St., Brun-
swick. Performances are 
Thursday at 7 p.m, Friday-
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sun-
day at 2 p.m. For more inf~r­
mation, call 729-8584. 
• Folk: Bob Webb performs 
sea shanteys and other songs 
Off the Wal l Performance Artists 
Prlmltech 
Oancing 11-2 
I Wednesday Oct. 25 ) 11 College Charts (Rockpool) 
The Lemon Heads wI The Whigs 
I Portland's ULTIMATE 
'-'-_-'-__ .....J Halloween Party 21+ 
L...C..C.'-'..C..!..-,-,--,---,I Portland's OTHER ULTIMATE 
Costume Ball, CHEM-FREE 16+ 
31 FOREST AVENUE, PORTLAND . 773-8187 
of the sea. Webb, who is the 
curator of the Maine Maritime 
Museum in Bath, accompanies 
himself on concertina, banjo 
and guitar. The Portland 
group Roll & Go performs the 
opening set. Showtime is at 8 
p.m. in Luther Bonney Audi-
torium at USM Portland. 
Admission is $6 in advance, 
$8 at the door and tickets are 
available at Amadeus Music, 
Buckdancer's Choice and 
Gallery Music. For more infor-
mation, call 773-9549. 
• Jazz: The Milt Jackson 
Quartet is headed up by 
vibraphone virtuoso Milt 
Jackson, who has performed 
with the Modem Jazz Quartet 
for more than 20 years. 
Jackson performs tonight with 
his own quartet at 8 p.m. in 
Pickard Theater, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick. Tickets 
are $12. For more infonnation, 
call 725-3321. 
• Blues: Luther "Guitar 
Junior" Johnson sings the 
blues tonight at Raoul's, 865 
Forest Ave., Portland. Just a 
word of warning to Junior 
from the "Oogman": The 
leash law in Portland is strict. 
Better make sure you know 
what you're getting onto 
before you go "Walkin' The 
Dog." For information, call 
773-6886. 
• The Maine Historical 
Society in cooperation with 
Greater Portland Landmarks 




Open 6 Days 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
147 Cumberland Ave. Portland 
architectural voyeurs to see 
the inside of two homes 
designed by John Calvin 
Stevens, whose shingle-style 
houses can be seen in Port-
land's West End. The tour 
begins at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Historical Society, 485 Con-
gress St. with an introduction 
to the collection of Stevens' 
architectural renderings. The 
program concludes with a 
tour of Bowdoin Street in the 
Don't just 
sit at home 
and dream 
about 







The King of Salsa 
Tito Puente & His 
Latin Jazz All Stars 
Friday, October 27th, 8:00 p.m. 
First Parish Church 
Tickets $13 Call: 774-0465 
Available also at Amadeus 
Music & Gallery Music 
816 $OfJ!ID) fROM ALL OVtK 
1989 MUSIC SERIES PRESENTED BY 
PORTlAND PERFORMING ARTS 
with support from Maine Yankee, 
NiI'1 £ndowment for the Arts, New E~~nd Found~ion 
for the Arts, Meet the Composed, tnc., Sonesta Ibt~ 
andWCll 
Portland Per10rmilg Arts lMluld ilil to thank all of ns 
supporters lor this year s 1geQ BIG SOUNlS SERIES 
Western Promenade area, 
including a tour of the insides 
of two of the houses. For 
reservations, call 774-1822. 
• Jesse Colin Young comes 
to Portland for a show at 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., 
Portland. Young, who started 
his career more than 20 years 
ago with the band 
Youngbloods, combines folk 
and jazz styles in his guitar 
playing. Tickets for tonight's 
show are $11. For more 
information, call 773-6886. 
• For couch potatoes with 
a taste for detective fiction, 
Dennis Potter's "The Singing 
Detective" airs tonight on 
MPBN television. The story 
by Potter ("Pennies From 
Heaven") is about bed-ridden 
Philip Marlowe, who rewrites 
one of his detective novels 
while he is ill. His imagination 
takes over and Marlowe 
becomes the hero of his book, 
fighting Nazis during 
the '305. The first part of the 
six-part series airs at 9 p.m. on 
channels 10 and 26. 
~~~~~~.S\ .. * LEAN * MEAN ':. * PORr.INll .:, . f<C'p:;rC1r'I(us)=L pore· " . 
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'i Nextto~GrilinCJub~~siilf> " 
{. ri thet.,1i!rionDoilar Bridge"" CSt.·. 
,. 767-'1U:I . 
.. /Ue6. -Sun. 4-to tOp.1h. ':. 
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• The Mclain Family 
comes from eastern Kentucky, 
the land of Appalachian blue-
grass music. The band joins 
the Portland Symphony 
Orchestra for the first concert 
of the PSO's Pops Series. The 
program includes Rhode's 
Concerto for Bluegrass Band 
and Orchestra as well as 
several pieces written by 
members of the band. 
Showtime is 3 p.m. in Port-
land City Hall Auditorium. 
(There is also a performance 
Saturday evening.) Tickets are 
$10-$25. For reservations, call 
773-8191. 
Ooops .. . The photograph of the 
performers from the AIDS Project 
benefit- All Singing, All Dancing, 
All Concerned - printed in last 
week's calendar was taken by 
Arthur Fink. 
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• Who needs to leave the 
couch to go anywhere? 
Venture into the mind of a 
great writer at 9 p.m. as the 
"10 Great Writers" series 
continues on BRAVO with 
an episode on Franz Kafka. 
• Seven minutes for world 
peace are being observed 
today in conjunction with 
United Nations Day. From 
1:00 to 1:07 p.m. EDT people 
all over the world will engage 
in silent mediation or prayer 
for world peace. 
• "Women in Latin Amer-
ica" is the title of a lecture 
given by Lleana Rodriguez at 
7 p.m. in room 509 of the 
Luther Bonney Hall on the 
USM Portland campus. The 
lecture is part of USM's year-
long program focusing on 
Latin America. The lecture is 
free and open to the public. 
For more information, call 
780-4440. 
• More rock from Boston 
comes up the pike. The 
Lemonheads playa twisted 
cover of Suzanne Vega's 
"Luka" (thank goodness!) 
along with other sundries at 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., Port-
land. For more information, 
call 773-8187. 
• And from the deep 
south, the Cajun band Mamou 
takes the stage at the Tree 
Cafe, 45 Danforth St., Port-
land. For more information, 
call 774-1441. 
• Comedian Bob 
Goldwaith takes over the 
Portland City Hall Audito-
rium with raucous laughter 
tonight at 8 p.m. Tony Vee 
opens the show. Tickets are 
available at Ticketron outlets. 
• The sounds of the tropics 
shake the last leaves off the 
trees when "The King" of 
salsa, Tito Puente, takes the 
stage at the First Parish 
Church, 425 Congress St., 
Portland. Showtime is 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $13, available at 
the PPAC box office (774-
0465), Amadeus Music and 
Gallery Music. 





with special guest 
TOY CALDWELL 
Thursday, Nov. 2, 7:30 pm 
anniversary this year with a 
tour that includes perform-
ances of George Ballanchine's 
"Concerto Barocca," "Se-
quoia" by Mark Godden and 
a new ballet by Jacques 
Lemay,"Anne of Green 
Gables." The ballet is in town 






See Oct. 28. 
with its own orchestra and 27 
dancers for a show at 8 p.m. at 
Portland City Hall Audito-
rium. Tickets are $9-$25 (half-
price for children under 12). 
For more infonnation, contact 
the Portland Concert Associa-
tion at m-8630. 
Casco Bay Weekly anI! 
Just Black & White 
present a competition 
seeking contemporary 
black and white 
phOtography about 
modern life In Southern 
MaIne. 
For more information 
and the complete rules 
please call 
Just Black & White 
at 761-5861. 
( ... $500 REWARD 
For information leading to 
the recovery of money stolen 
from RAOUL'S on Mon., Oct. 
9, 1989. All information will 
be held in the strictest 
confidence. 
Please can 773-6886 and ask 
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Cyril doesn't have much hope 
left. He's not yet disillusioned 
with the ideas of his hero Karl 
Marx, but he no longer has the 
energy to get off his buH and 
doing something to change the 
statusquo.AIIhecandoisrefuse 
to sell out to the insane breed of 
capitalism he sees running ram-
pant in Thatcher's England. 
Cyril lepccsents the dignity of 
poverty in Mike Leigh's movie 
"High Hopes," which opens at 
the Nickelodeon 0cl20. 
Cyril's long-time companion 
Shirley has more hope than he 
She's a nurturing women, who 
grows plants in the middle of 
large, bleak city and desperately 
wants to have Cyril's child - al-
though Cyril hasn't yet been 
per.ruaded that their world is a 
placeforchildren. Cyril'smother 
aIsohasdignity.Herhouseisthe 
only on a gentrified block to 
remain unrenovaled. The few 
times she speaks, she speaks her 
mind. 
On the other side of economic 
stagnation are the moIher's 
neighbors, members of an wban 
elite, who treat the old woman 
like an animal and an annoy-
ance. Like the other upwanlly 
mobiIecharactersinthefilm.they 
have a Ioosysexlife Cyril's PhiI-
istine sister and her lmsband are 
dtrled outanddeoorallldinNew 
Jer.;ey"s finest style Although 
Leigh's satire paints an amllsillg 
picture of the foibles 01 being in 
fashion, there is a sodness that 
runs underneath all the laughs. 
As the movie ends, London is 
still grey, eamomic pr05p'* 15 
haven't tUrned aroundandJlOlle 
oIthecbaractll!lshaYeundelguJe 
a profound change. The good 
ones gets a little better and the 
badonesgetsalittlemadder. But 
leaving the thNu after this 
movie is a shock.. Skns fiDed 
with art-furniture, Ori5pria:d 
DDden:1oIbes and other e."al .... 
OIlS frills look ridimJous after 
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BIaek .... n a.tchaeI Douglas plays a 
New YorkCi!y cop, who makes a Iashy 
lunc:fl..hotr bust of a Japanese mob-
SIBr and .... he and his pamer are 
assigned ID raorn !he prisoner to Ja. 
pal. When !he plane lands, the pris-
oner escapes. Whatfolows is a m;n. 
hunt under the neon lights of Osaka·s 
"Tunes Square.' hough cIesoIaE but 
brightunderljroundshoppingmalsand 
among wamng fadions of Japansse 
mobsters. E-. wilhalits lights, Osaka 
sooms more lrighlening Ihal!he CR-
est aIeys 01 New Y<Ji1<. SaID, the es-
caped Japanese .,...., who has not 
=-:.;~~~,:=ea: 
as wei ia a knile-happy Japanese 
sa<ist. who is the roost menaang and 
rulhlessaooklD~lhesiwrsaeen 
in qui!e a wf1ie. 
.......... In Burt Reynolds and Casey 
SiemaskD play a team of s I idlers 
Oil Forsyth's ("Gregory's ~' and 
"1iotJsekeeping IaIest movie. The 
movie is wei cast 8m Reynolds does 
a tine job c:asjog aside 1fle debonair 
bachelor he often PlaYs ID play the role 
of an 0\IIef"~ aOok. n.e screen-
play, wriaen by John Sayles. has some 
briIianI monll!lds such as a poem II¥' a 
prostUe. "What I WcMd Del ~ ... Ba"L.- But the •• 6115 
_realyoome~lDlielmucto 
ofSlDry. 
A Dry .... s ••••• Don:*! St6er-
land plays an AIriIaner sdlooIteacher 
in¥rlAgating the deatI of black work-
ers i1 Johannesburg. This blunt ..... 
apar.reidd-ana is setagainstlhemcr.al 
ar.xI poi!icaI awaI!erWng of !he CIIIw-
WISe WI.rplacerif Ieacher. The movie, 
chdIed by Euzhan PaIq<. also stars 
Susan s.. ....... ~ MarIan IIra1do and 
Janet Suzrnan. 
.... " n 1 _ ....... lhpJelland 
Beau Bridges play ..., brofJers wiItr a 
n9*:Iub act. .,.... has are 1Lmed 
:iJ,*-,wilfrthe ~ofasinger by a6dIeIe PIeiIIer . Fill ......... .., P;U He.-
rnan stars in tis mollie about the Man-
haaan PrD;ecI. !he 01 scienBIs 
and niIary men ~ worked on !he 
abnicbamb. 
U' II ....... 5" 
• n ''',.s TIW ~ se-
quel opens in fIlMY of lime lor !he 
!PdiIbhmdar.Hm'Q ... __ • Donald 
PIea.ence maUs an 4JPE&.w::e-
All n c .111 .... Tom Selleck plays 
a man c:wwicIed 01 a criMe he didn1 
wrnrniL He does his*,-. gels paioIed 
lor good behaIIiDr and _ out " lind 
lheguilyman. 
La. n • I..Liqi Cornanciri"s sa-. 
--.. of Pucc:n's ClpI!i3 of a be 
sIDIy betrreen a s e __ and a 
poet. 
........... T ...... JolIn TI3IIIIb 
.... aWll'll!badl.in lhisllllllliewilfr a 
., at au.1-dd WIr who IaIIIs IiIIre 
Bruca Willis. Also -.ing KirsIiEt ~ 
0ftraiIIia IWIaIis and Geage Segal' I.. . .. Ran.....,s .. ofdrild 
rearing in IIIidIIe-dass "-ica. SII!wt 
WarIR pIIfs "man wiIfr a h9J JIll!$-_ jab. .... _ "be supI!Idad. 
WIiIe ..... AI:IIadl and a casr 01 
... _ .... ssk ........ -__ I '-.... farIIiIy 1iIe. pep-
............ a lew seriousaldpuigr ... --PI , . .., ~s ~ seaIIId part 01 
e 'ring!heqSlZ~ta~ 
TIW part ___ on lie tint -.III 
~ -.1 ... 1Iey:r;:;: .... 
......... __ and . ....... 
__ 01 i!IiIdtsitizii! Wing in .. 
Iw:IIgr wi fIIiIp a-., , .. -. 
_ ... From the CI ... Stnaggle 
In ".v.rty Hilla is a movie whose 
bad reviews reached Portland long 
before it did. Ray Sharl<.ey and Robert 
Beltran make a bet as to which 000 win 
be the firsllo seduce theirfemale boss. 
$e. of Lov. is a puddle of a thriller, but 
is filled with great characters nonethe· 
less. Pacino plays a drunken GOp in-
vestigating the murder of men who ' 
have all placed personal ads in the 
paper. He falls for the prime suspect, 
played by Ellen Barkin. Pacino's per· 
formance is great; his character has 
the depth it takes to sustain the plol. 
Barkin's performance, on the other 
hand, is vacant rather than mysterious. 
Once you know whodunit, the movie 
becomes a fascinating study of what 
makes a relationship between two 
people click. 
$ev.n Women $ev.n Sin. The 
seven deadly sins - gluttony, greed, 
pride, anger, lus~ sloth, and envy -are 
examined singly by seven women di-
rectors in seven short films. Each di-
rector looks at the question of What 
constitutes a deadly sin in this day and 
age? 
•• x, II ••• nd vldeot.p. The first 
feature film of writer-director Steven 
Soderbergh has a simplicity that reo 
suits from its small cast and narrow 
focus. The four characters - Ann, her 
husband John, her sister Cynthia, and 
John's old college friend Graham -
have one thing on their mind: sex. The 
greatness behind the movie rests not 
only in the film itself, but more so in 
what happens to those who view itafler 
they leave the theater. It encourages 
honest dialogue gendy - without big 
issues, gaudy special effects or a cast 
of thousands. 
Wh.n Many M.t Sally Meg Ryan 
and Billy Crystal play on·and~ff ac· 
quaintances, who challenge the sup-
position that men and women cannot 
be friends. This isn't a movie that gets 
one thinking about the meaning of 
modem relationships, but it is thor-
0ll9hly enjoyable. The short segments 
of Interviews with married GOuples add 




Prlmltech (avant-garde performance 
art) 9 pm atZootz, 31 ForestAve., Port· 
land. n3-8187. 
The Whigs and M.II.t .... d (rock) 
Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth, Portland. 774· 
1441. 
Slng.po .. Sling (metal) Geno's, 13 
Brown SI., Portland. 761·2506. 
Split 50 (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St., Portland. n4·5246. 
Why Hot (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton, Portland. 774-0444. 
Toby SlIv.nnan (jazz vocals) Little 
Willies, 36 Market SI., Portland. 773· 
4500. 
Corne .. tone (rock) Manor Lounge 
John Martin's Manor, RI. 1, S. Port: 
land. n5-5642. 
Vlnc. Ev ... n B.nd (rock) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St., S. Port· 
land. 767-4627. 
FRIDAY+ 
The Kopt.rz and !he Byrd.' C.ne 
CI.rk (rock) Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth, 
Portland. n4·1441. 
Wild .... rt. and Hot Property (rock) 
Geno's, 13 Brown SI., Portland. 761· 
2506, 
Why Hot (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 
Moulton, Portland. 774-0444. 
Split 50 (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
SI., Portland. n4-5246. 
Luth.r "Gult.r Junior" John_n 
(blues) Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., Port-
rand. 773-6886. 
St.vl •• nd the BI.ckout. (rock· 
abilly) Ralph's Tavern, Middle SI., 
Portland. 
Roy Fraz_ Trto (jazz) Litde Willies, 
36 Market SI., Portland. n3-4500. 
Corne .. tone (rock) Manor Lounge, 
John Martin's Manor, RI. t, S. Port-
land. 775-5642. 
Straight Lac. (acoustic) The Shawmut 
Inn, kennebunkport 967-3931. 
SATURDAY+ 
J •• _ Colin Young (acoustic) Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave., Portland. 773-6886. 
Rockln' Vibration (reggae) Tree Cafe, 
45 Danlorth, Portland. 774·1441. 
The Whigs, U"..ne and Outl.w 
(rock) Geno's, 13 Brown SI., Portland. 
761·2506 . 
Why Hot (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton, Portland. 774-0444. 
Split 50 (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
SI., Portland. n4·5246. 
Roy Fran. Trio (jazz) Little Willies, 
36 Market St., Portfand. n3-4500 . 
Corne .. tone (rock) Manor Lounge, 
John Martin's Manor, At. 1, S. Port-
land. n5-5642. 
"1m "unkl .. (aGOustic) 7-11 pm, Broad 
Arrow Tavern at the Harraseeketlnn, 
162 Main SI., Freeport. 
Hot Fudge (aGOustic) The Shawmut 
Inn, Kennebunkport. 967-3931. 
SUNDAY+ 
The Walk.bouts (folk punk) Tree 
Cafe, 45 Danforth, Portland. 774·1441. 
D.nl Tribe.men (reggae) Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. n3-6886. 
BI_."amGeno's, 13 BrownSI., Port· 
land. 761·2506. 
Uptown ".zz (jazz trio) 8 pm, The Top 
of the East Lounge, Sonesta Hotel, 
157 High St., Portland. 775-5411. Com..., Hight Old Port Tavem, 11 
Moulton, Portland. 774-0444. 
.John Mulrooney & Frtencl. (Irish 
folk) 2-6 pm, Broad Arrow Tavern at the 
Harraseeket Inn, 162 Main SI. , Free· 
port. 
MONDAY+ 
Com..., Stop .1 the Top (comedy 
contest) Adrian Walker and local com· 
edy contest with cash prizes for best 
audience comedians. No cover, 8 pm, 
Top of the East lounge, Sonesta Ho-
tel, 157 High SI., Portland. 775-5411. 
TUESDAY+ 
Activ. Culture (reggae) Tree Cafe, 
45 Danforth, Portland. 714·1441. 
Marathon (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton, Portland. 774-0444. 
Comedy Hlghl Every Tuesday at Little 
Willies, 36 Market SI., Portland. 773· 
4500. 
WEDNESDAY+ 
Red Light R.vue (r&b) Raoul's, 865 
Forest Ave., Portland. n3-6886. 
The Lemonh •• da (rock) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
M.mou (Cajun) Tree Cafe, 45 Dan· 
forth, Portland. n4-1441. 
Marathon (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton, Portland. 774-0444. 
UPCOMING+ 
The Stal .. and ChotItwalka (rock) 
Oct 27, Geno's, 13 Brown SI., Port· 
land. 761·2506. 
Pet.r Toah Band (reggae) Nov 2, 
Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth, Portland. 774· 
1441. 
DANCING+ 
Zootz,31 Forest. Portland. Thu: house 
music and new music: Fri: Post Mod-
em - all ages; Sat: latest dance music; 
Sun: request night; Tue: Hip House- all 
ages. 773-8187. 
The Exchang. Club, 33 Exchange, 
Portland. Open Wed-Sun, until 3:30 




areat Whit., T., •• and Badl.neIs 
(heal/)' metal) 7:30 pm, Cumberland 
County Civic Center. Ttcketsare$16.50 
in advance, $17.50 the day of the show. 
General admission. For more infonna-
tion, call 775-3481. 
BI.ck Eagl. ".zz B.nd (New Or· 
leans style jazz) 7:30 pm at the Rock· 
port Opera House, Rockport. Tickets 
are $81$4. For more information, call 
236·2823. 
FRIDAY+ 
Bob W.bb (folk) 8 pm, luther Bonney 
AUditorium, USM Portland. Admission 
is $6 in advance. $8 at the door, avail· 
able at Amadeus Music, Buckdancer's 
Choice and Gallery Music. For more 
information, call 773-9549. 
Lo. Angel •• Plano Quart.t (cham· 
ber music) 8 pm, Corthell Concert Hall 
USM Gorflam. Pieces performed in: 
clude "The King of the Sun," tableaux 
for violin, viola, cello and piano in five 
movements by Stephen Hartke; 
Mozart's Piano Quartet in G minor, K. 
478 and Brahm's Piano Quartet in A 
Major, Op. 26. Tickets are $10 for the 
public, $7 for USM staff, faculty and 
senior citizens, and $5 for students. 
For more information, call the Portland 
Concert ASSOCiation at 772-8630 or 





with HOT PROPERTY 
ftiiil;!{\'HUI 
WHIGS 
with the UNSANE from NYC 
and OUTLAW POVERTY m NH 
BLUES JAM 
KNIGHT'S OPEN MIKE NIGHT 
I.00KfO~: BIG HALLOWEENS BAND BASH 
13 BROWN ST., PORTLAND 761·2506 
Fri, & Sat. 
Oct. 27-28 




Warm up with our 






on the waterfront 
in the Old Port 
84 Commercial Street 
Portland, ME • 774-3550 
874-0000 
18 Monument Square and 
Corner 01 Fore & Exchange 
October 19, 1989 13 
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ANNE WILSON SCHAEF, PH.D. 
11Iunday EvEning Lecture: 
"living In Process" 
7:30 - 9:30 P.M. • November 2,1989 
F"1I'St Parish OJUrch • 425 CoI1f9'CS8 Street • Portland 
$10.00 General Admission 
loin u ••• Dr. Schaer explore. ~ow the addictive proce •• w?r~~ in our 
person.lllve. and in our SOcIety a. a whole and the po •• ihIiity or 
recovery that is available to us all. 
Iicketo: For tickets send check onlermade payable 10 
Women to Women, 1 ME 1W096. 
ticket; Oct. 25. 
CRUISE THE STEAMBOAT ROUTES· 
ABOARD LONGFELLOW II 
lOam· to 11:30 
Lobster Fisheries and Island History Cruise 
Adults $8.50 Seniors $7.50 Children $6.50 
·October this cruise also departs at 8:30 
12:05 to 12:55 
Lunchtime Harbor Cruise 
All seats $3.50 
1:30 to 3:00 
Ughthouse and Shipwreck Cruise 
Adults $8.50 Seniors $7.50 Children $6.50 
3:30 to 5:00 
Naturalist Cruise 
Feed Gulls! Watch Seals! 
Breathtaking foliage in the autumn. 
Adults $8.50 Seniors $7.50 Children $6.50 
5:30 to 7:00 
Portland Headlight Cruise 
Featuring seafaring folk music 
All Seats $8.50 
7:30 to 10:00 
Sunset & Harborllght Cruise 
All seats $12.50 
9!le Long Wharf • Portland· 774-3578 
Commu-·'-" 
Cable Nl3ln"'ftl~K 
week of 1MIIlJIIQ I 
Prints, Prints, Prints 
Special Collection by 
USM Faculty (1/2 hr.) 
Ireland Today: 
Children of Belfast 
(1/2 hr.) 
Health Views: 
Mothers and Babies (1 hr.) 
Greater Portland '89 
Part '" Municipal 
(1 hr.) 
Programs premiere Fri. 7-10pm, in 
order listed & repeat Sat.. Sun .• & 
Mon. 1-4 & 7-10pm and Tues .• Wed .• 
& Thurs. 9am-noon. 
Cable Channel 16 in Ponland. So. 
Ponland. Cape Elizabeth. Scarborough 
& Falmouth. Channel varies in Gorham. 
Call: 774-4349 or 767-0873 
Sat. Oct. 21 
RAOUL'S - PORTI..AND 
Fri. & Sat Oct 27 & 28 
MooSEALLEY-PORTLAND 
Tues. Oct 31 
MOOSE ALLEY - PORTLAND 
Sat. N9v. 11 . 
BLUE MOON BALL-
NEWCASTLE, ME 
n 1.1. 'III : 
1.1 ,\1 In 1.\ I ElC I \1\\11 : \ I 
MORE ON 
CONCERTS 
Milt ".cbon Quartot (jazz) Vibra-
phonist Jackson's career centered 
around Ihe Modem Jazz Quartet He 
perlonns tonight with his own quartel 
at 8 pm. Picllard Theater. Bowdoin 
College. Brunswick. Tickets are $12. 
For more infonnation. call 725-3321 . 
Steppln' Out (barbershop quartet) 8 
~
at the Chalet, Saint Joseph's Col-
• Windham. Tickets are $5. for 
a Its. $3.50 for students and sernors. 
For more information, call 892-6766 
ext. 456. 
B"ck E.gl. Jazz Band (New Or· 
leans slyle jazZ) 7:30 pm, Waldo Thea-
ter, WafdoOOro. TICkets are $10 in ad-
vance, $12 at the door. For more infor-
mation. call 832-6373. 
SATURDAY+ 
The McLIIln F.mlly B.net (pops) 
Appalachian bluegrass musicians join 
the Portland Symphony Orchestra for 
the first of Ihe PSO's Pops Series. The 
program includes Smetana's Three 
Dances from 'The Bartered Bride' and 
Rhode's concerto for Bluegrass Band 
and Orchestra. Showtime is 8 pm at 
Portland Cily Hall Auditorium. Tickets 
are$10-$25. For reservations. call n3-
8191. 
The Sh.w Brothe ... (folk) 7:30 pm. 
Shaw Junior High School, Gorham. 
Admission is $7.50 in advance, $10 al 
the door. TICkets areavailableal Cook's 
Counlry Siore. Baxter Ubrary and 
Community Services in Gorham. For 
more information. call 839-2104. 
.... n RedPllth (Scottish folk singer) 
Benefit concert for Amnesty Interna-
tional at 8 pm, Pickard Theater, Bow-
doin College, Brunswick. Tickets are 
$10 for the public ($12 althe door), $5 
for students and seniors. Advance tick-
ets are available at the Events Office, 
Moulton Union. For more information. 
call 725-3151. 
alHk E.g" Jazz a.nd (New Or-
leans style jazz) 8 pm. Kennebunk 
High School Auditorium. TICkets are 
$10. For more information, call 985-
4343. 
SUNDAY+ 
The McLIIln Fllllllly B.nd (pops) 
Appaladlian bluegrass musicians join 
the Portland Symphony Orchestra for 
the firsl of Ihe PSO's Pops Series. The 
program includes Smetena's Three 
Dances from 'The Bartered Bride' and 
Rhode's concerto for Biue!jrass Band 
and Orchestra. Showtime IS 3 pm at 
Portland Cily Hall Auditorium. TICkets 
are $1 0-$25. Forreservations, call n3-
8191. 
No Nlllllo CoH •• Ho_. (folk) 5-8 
~m at the Schoolhouse Arts Center. 
Rts. 114 and 35, Sebago Lake Villa\l&. 
Bring you own instrument. AdmisSIon 
is $2. For more infonnation, call 642-
3743. 
TUESDAY+ 
Noond-v C-.rt (classical) Pianist 
Duncan Cumin!! performs Beethoven's 
Sonala in C minor, Cp. 10, No. 1 and 
two etudes by Chopin at 12:30 pm in 
the Olin Arts Center Concert Hall. Bates 
College. Lewiston. Free and open to 
the public. 
Sc.rborough High School Band 
Concert (popular) Select Chorus, 
Concert Chorus and TKC perform at 
7:30 pm in the Wentworth Gym at the 
Middle School. Free and open to Ihe 
public. 
... 1 W_I Q ... rt.1 (contemporary 
Japanese and American music) 8 pm, 
Corthen Concert Hall, USM Gorham. 
Admission is $51$3. For more infonna-
tion, caR 780-5555. 
WEDNESDAY+ 
E •• I W_I Quartol (conlel)l~rary 
Japanese and Amencan musIC) 7:30 
pm in Kresge Auditorium, Visual Arts 
Center, BoWdoin College. Brunswick. 
Tickets are $4. For more information. 
call 725-3321. 
T_ Plrozzoll (aooustic) 11:30 am-
1:30 pm at the Coffeehouse in the 
College Room. USM Por1land Campus 
Center. Bedford St.. Por1land. Free and 
open to Ihe public. For more informa-
tion, caN 780-4812. 
UPCOMING+ 
THo Puent. a His Llltln AII.I .... 
(saisalCaribbean) Oct 27, 8 pm, First 
Parish Church, 425 Congress, Port-
land. TlckelSareavaiiableatlilePPAC 
box office, n4.{)465. 
.I.t. .t,..t T ..... I_I ".u 
B.1Id (New Orleans style jazz) Benefi1 
forlheChurchofGodinChristinAubun 
Oct 27, 8:30 pm at the Slate Street 
Church, 159 Slate St., Portland. Ad-
mission is $5 per person. Free partmg 
at Mercy Hospital lot. 
Chllri .. D.nIol. (counlry rock) Nov 2, 
7:30 J>ITI at Portland Cily Hal Audito-
rium. Tickets are $17.50, $15.50 and 
are available at Record Exchange and 
Ticketron outlets . 
STAGE 
...... 1. Local playwright Martin Jones' 
play about homelessness in Maine is 
perlonned by the Mad Horse Theatre 
Company through Oct 22. Perform-
ances are Thu-Satat 8 pm, Sun at7 pm 
at Ihe company's new theater at 955 
ForestAve .. Portland. Tickets are$10-
$14. For more information, call 797-
3338. 
A Funny Thing H.pp.nod on lho 
W.y 10 lhe FONm Steven Sond-
heim's musical Ihrough Oct 23 at Ihe 
Ogunquit Square Theater In OgUnqUIt. 
Showtlme is 8 pm. For more informa-
tion. call 646-5151. 
The Nlghl of th.lgu._ by Temes-
see Williams presented by USM's 
Russell Square Theatre thr~ugh Ocl 
22 at Russell Hall on the Gorham 
campus. Performances are Thu-Sat at 
8 pm. Sun at5 pm. Tickets are $6 for 
the pubHc. $5 for seniors and $3 for stu-
dents. For more information, call 780-
5483. 
D.rk T.I •• Halloween theatrical pres-
entation by Leland Faulkners Ught 
Theatre includes mime, magic. dance. 
fire, juggling, shadow play, special ef· 
fects. drama. scary stories, ghosts and 
dark humor. Performances are Oct 20-
21, 8 pm at the Portland Performing 
Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave., Pon-
land. Tickets are $13 and are available 
at the PPAC box office. 774.{)465. 
The R •• I Inspector Hound Wry 
look at the British murder mystery Oct 
20-29 at the Center for the Arts, 804 
Washington. Balh. Performances are 
Fri-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 3 pm. Tickets 
are $101$8. For more information, call 
442-8455. 
Plnnochlo An original adaplation of 
the Carlo Collodi's llalian classic Oct 
19-Nov 5. Performances are Thu at 7 
($7), Fri-Sat at 8 pm ($10) and Sun at 
2 ($8) at the Theatre Project, 14 School 
St., erunswick. For more infonnation, 
call 729-8584. 
Comodl.n W.'" Collins performs 
Oct 24, 5-7 pm atlhe Coffeehouse in 
the College Room. USM POIlIand 
Campus Room. Bedford St., Portland. 
Free and open to the public. For more 
information, caN 780-4812. 
C-dl.n BobColdw.llhperforms 
Oct 26. 8 pm at Portland City Hall Au-
ditorium. Tickets are available at Tick-
elron ouUets or by calling Teletron at 1-
800-382-8080. 
Prof ••• 'on.' Acting C •••• IaUght 
by Rheatha Forster. stage manager of 
Portland Stage Company, Salurdays. 
1-3:30 pm, N"ov 4-Jan 27 at the Port-
land Performing Arts Center. 25A For-
est Ave., Portland. Admission to Ihe 
class is by interview; so.me p~rlorm­
ance or classroom expenence IS nec-
essary. Tuition is $150. For more infor-
mation, call 774-1043. 
DANCE 
The Roy.1 Wlnnopog B.II.t Per-
fonnarn:e includes George Ballanch-
ine's "Concerto Barocca,' "SeQuoia-
by Mark Godden, and a new ballet by 
Jacques Lemay, 'Anne of Green 
Gables' Oct 28, 8 pm at Portland Cily 
HaN Auditorium. Tickets are $9-$25. 
For more information. contact the Port-
land Concert Association at 772-8630. 
H.llowoon H.rv •• 1 Moon Contra-
dance Haymarket People's Fund an-
nual dinner and contradance is Oct 28, 
5:30 pm-12 am at the South Parish 
Congo Church. State St.. Augusla. 
Dinner is 5:30-8, a Mailleilrown foods 
buffet Cost of dinner is $5 for adults, 
$3 for kids. Dance follows with music 
and calling by several bands, including 
March Island Band and North Slar 
Sisters. Admission to the dance is $5. 
Reservations for the dinner are re-
quested. For more information, call 
Kathy Mcinnis at 773.{)682. 
GALA 
"uggIo-In .nd Dig-In Fundraising 
campaiJIn for Ihe Johnson Hall Opera 
House In Gardiner with a demonstra-
tion of juggling Oct 21, 1-4 pm atlhe 
Iileater on Water St. Gardiner. For 
more information, calf 582-7144. 
Ot-I .t ..... _ for people ages 8 and 
UP. Oct 24, 7 pm at 1he Por1land Public 
Ubrary, Monument Square. Free and 
open to Ihe public. For more informa-
tion, call 871-1700. 
-
B ... I_ Aft.r Hou,. Networking 
business event sponsored by the 
Greater Portland Chamber of Com-
merce Oct 26. 5-7 pm at 100 Midde 
St., Portland. Cost is $5 for Chamber 
members, $8 for non-members. For 
more information, call 772-2811. 
Ct-I Slori •• at the Portland Obser-
vatory Susan Dries tell hair-raising tales 
Oct 27, 7 pm at the Portland Observa-
tory on Munjoy Hill. Admission is $3 for 
adults, $2 for kids. For more informa-
tion, call 774-5561. 
Co ..... m FI,. Dopt Open Ho .... 
Full day of safely demonstrations, 
exhibits and hands-<>n displays Oct 
28,10 am-3 pm !It Ihe Central Fire 
Station, located In the rear of the 
Gorham Municipal Center, 270 Main 





N.ncy Margoll. c.n.I'¥, 367 Fore 
St., Portland. Textiles to Wear by 
Cynthia Boyer Oct 19-Nov 19. Open-
ing reception Oct 19, 5:30-8 pm. '775-
3822. 
Port .. net School of Art, Baxter Gal-
lery. 619 Congress SI., Portland. ·Art· 
ists BooksIBook Arts· Oct 21-Nov 17. 
Opening reception Oct 20, 5-7 pm. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm (Thu until 
7). Sun 11 am-4 pm. 775-3052. 
AII.n Scott Books, 89 Exchange SI., 
Portland. Recent paintings by local artist 
Sheny Edmonds Oct 21-Nov 4. Open-
ing reception Oct 21,7 pm. n4-2190. 
Do.n Vel.ntp. O.".ry, 60 Hamp-
shireSI.. Portland. Contemporary Prints 
Oct 27-Nov 26. Opening recepbon Oct 
27, 5-8 pm. Hours: Thu 5-9 pm, Sat-
Sun 12-5 pm, and by appointment. 
772-2042. 
AROUND TOWN+ 
Port .. nd M .... um of Art Seven Con-
gress Square, Portland. Hours: Tue-
Sat. 10-5; Sun, 12-5; Free on Thursday 
evenings, 5-9. Japanese Prints. land-
scapes, figures and abstract images 
(through ~ov 12). Master Photographs 
and Faces of Photographers (lhrough 
Dec 3). 775-6148. 
A ... cllS C.II.ry, 44 Exchange, Port-
land. Changing exhibitionsoffinehandi-
crafts. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 alTH> pm. 
Thu-Sat 10 am-9 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 
772-4880. 
Art C.llery.t Six Doering 51 .... 1. 
Portland. New work by American im-
pressionist Gerald Merfeld Ihrough Ocl 
28. Hours: Tue-Sat 11 am-5 pm (firs I 
two weeks of the month); lhereafter by 
chance or appointment. 772-9605. 
Art In the P.rk Temporary public 
sculpture created by a student at Ihe 
Portland School of Art Oct 19-Nov20in 
Congress Square Park (Congress and 
High streets), Portland. 
BanlcloH C.IIorI_, 26 FreeSt., Por1-
land. New work by Alan Bray and 
Theodore Murphy through Oct31. Also 
at the gallery, a selection of 19th and 
early 201h century art. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10 am-5 pm; Sat 12-4 pm. 772-5011 . 
C.f. Always, 47 Middle St, Portland. 
Paintings. coIla\l&s and figurative con-
structions by Meg Lord through Nov 
14. n4-9399. 
COng ..... Sq ... ,.C.II.ry, 594 Con-
gress St., Portland. New work on can-
vas and wood by Philip Barter through 
Oct 30. 774-3369. 
Doon VoIenlp. G.nory, 60 liamp-
shire St, Portland. 'Duty, Pleasure and 
Nature," new work by Greg Parker 
through Oct 15. Hours: Thu 5-9 pm, 
Sat-Sun 12-5 pm. 772-2042. 
EI MI,.cIor, 50 Wharf St.. Portland. 
Salazar's Mexico works on paper are 
on the walls. Sales will benefit Danforth 
Street Gallery, a non-profit altemative 
art space at 34 Danforth St. For more 
infonnation. call 775-6245. 
C,..nhul C.II.rI_. 146 Middle St, ' 
Portland. Original drawings collages 
and prints by Brunswick artist Peyton 
Higglson through Nov 3. Hours: Mon-
&tl0:30 am-5:30 pm. n2-2693. 
" .. n Whitney hyson C.II.ry of 
Art Weslbrook College, 716 Stevens 
Ave:, Por1land. Mixed media works by 
Judith Nelson through Oct 29. Hours: 
Tue-Fri 10 am-4 pm (Thu until 9), Sal-
Sun 1-5 pm. 797-9546. 
M.lne Poll.... ...rk.t, 376 Fore 
$I. Portland. Robyn Langhoust: Stone-
waie emphasizing simpOcily in design 
through Oct 26. Hours: Daily 10 alTH> 
pm. 774-1633. 
h .... cho. 165 Commercial SI., Port-
land. Porlraits and Partial Portraits: 
Photographs by Arthur Fink through 
Dec 2. Hours: Tue and Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
Wed-Fri 9 am-8 pm. For more informa-
tion, cal 774-3465. 
Pine T .... Shop .nda-vwtow 0.1-
lory, 75 Market SI.. Portfand. Paint-
ings by local artist Tina Ingraham 
through Oct 28. Exhibit includes por-
tra~s in oils and pastels. Monhegan 
Island series on oils and a selection of 
watercolors. 77~7 . 
Portl.nd Public Llb ... ry" Monument 
Square, Portland. 'Non-SUver Photog-
raphy: Contemporary Examples of 
Hrs10ric Printmaking Processes." an 
exhib~ of works by six artists through 
Oct31. Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri 9 am· 
6 pm. Tue and Thu 12-9 pm and Sat 9 
am-5 pm. 871-1700. 
Portl.nd School of Art, Baxter Gal-
lery, 619 Congress St., Portland. Stu-
dentShow through Oct 14. Hours:Mon-
Fri 10 am-5 pm \Thu until 7 pm), Sun 
11-4 pm. 775-5 52. The Photo Gal-
lery, 619 Congress St.. Portland. Pho-
tographs by Sharon Rupp through Nov 
17. Hours: Mon-Thu 8am-9:30 pm, Fri 
8 am-5 pm, Sun 11 am-4 pm. 775-
3052 . 
SI.ln Gallory, 20 Milk St.. Portland. 
New and experimenlal works by gal-
lery artists through Nov 25. 772-9072. 
USM AREA Callery, Portland Cam-
pus Center. 'Southern Exposure: 
exhibit of textiles, wood carvings, ce-
ramic vessels and figures from Guate-
mala. Ecuador. Mexico, Brazil and other 
Latin American countries through Oct 
27. Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-l0pm,Sun 
12-5 pm. 780-4090. 
OUT OF TOWN+ 
Attorney G.n.,., Gall.ry Sp.c., 
Slate Office Building, 6th floor, Au· 
gusla. Photographs by Maggie Foskett 
of Camden through Dec 1. Hours: Mon-
Fri 9 am-5 pm. 289-2724. 
B.I •• CoII.go Mu •• um of Art. 
Olin Arts Center, Lewiston. "Prints from 
Vinalhaven Press: The First Five 
Years: an exhibition of 50 works of 
internationally known artists produced 
between 1984 and 1989 at this master 
print shop located on Maine's Vinal-
haven Island through Nov 26. Hours: 
Tue-Sat 10am-4 pm. Sun 1-5 pm. 786-
6158. 
Bowdoin CoII.go M .... um of Art, 
Brunswick. Images of Women in 17th 
Century Prints and Drawings (through 
Nov 15); 0 Say Can You See: Ameri-
can Photographs, 1839-1939 (through 
Dec 10); A Romance with Realism: 
The Art of Jean-Baptiste Carpeaux 
(through Dec 10). Hours: Tue-Sat 10 
am-8pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3275. 
EI_nl.o.".ry,56MaineSI.,Brun-
swick. Ceramic sculptures by Sharon 
Townshend and tapeslry rugs by Mor-
ris David Dorenfeld are on exhibit 
through Nov 3. Hours: Tue-Satl0 am-
6 pm. Sun 2-5 pm. 729-1108. 
Coyomor'. C.llery Sp.c.. Slate 
Capitol Building. Augusla. Maine Crafts 
Month Show features qui~s by Ellie 
Panscoeof Bangor, weavlngs by Susan 
Michel Grosjean of Franklin and fiber 
related media..weavings by Susan 
Bowditch of Auburn through Dec 4. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm. 289-2724. 
M.lne Audubon Socl.ty, 118 U.S. 
Rt. 1. Falmouth. Natural history draw-
ings and paintings by Bany W. Van 
Dusen through Oct 29. Hours: Mon-
Sat 9 am-5 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 781-
2330. 
O·F.".II G.II.ry, 46 Maine SI.. Brun-
swick. New paintings by Ruthanne 
Harrison through Oct 28. 729-8228. 
S.wv.r SI,..t C."ery, 131 Sawyer 
St.. S. Portland. Changing exhibits of 
works in clay of Marian Baker. Nancy 
Caroll, Lynn Duryea. Abby Huntoon. 
and Nancy Nevergole through Dec 31. 
Hours: Sat 12-5 pm and by appoint-
ment. 767-7113. 
Tho ..... Memorial Library, 6 Scott 
Dyer Rd., Cape Elizabeth. Tapestries 
and paintings by Rebecca GoodaJe 
Oct 23-Dec 2. 799-1720. 
OFF THE 
WALL 
Phologr.ph.r Judy Cllckm.n 
discusses her work Oct 19, 5: 15 pm at 
the Portland Museum of Art, Congress 
Square. Free and open to the public. 
For more information, call n5-6148. 
Artl.l. with DI.ablllll.. David 
Websler, direclor of Very Special Arts. 
will give a slide show of work by artists 
with disabilities and talk about shel-
tered art workshops Oct 20,7:30 pm at 
the Maine Writers Center, 19D Mason 
St., Portland. Sponsored by the Union 
of Maine Visual Artists, the program is 
free and open to the public. 
Indeclslv. Momont.: Th. N.mI-
Ilv. Tradition In 19th Cenlury 
Amoric.n Photog ... phy Martha A. 
Sandweiss. director of the Meed Art 
Museum at Amherst College. speaks 
Oct 24,7:30 pm at Kresge Auditorium. 
Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College. 
Brunswick. Free and open to the pub-
lic. 
VI.lllng Artl.1 S.rI.. Ceramist 
Nancy Smith speaks Oct 25, 11 am at 
the Baxter Building, Portland School of 
Art, 619 Congress SI.. Portland. Free 
and open to Ifle public. For more infor-
mation, call 775-3052. 
R ••• Lif •• net 51111 Lif. Photogra-
pher Marie Cosindas discusses her 
work. which she instills with a painterly 
qualily by utilizing varying color filters. 
temperatures and development time, 
Oct 26, 7:30 pm at the .Portland Mu-
seum of An, Congress Square. Free 
and open to the public. For more infor-
mation, call 775-6148. 
M.ry C .... U: The Color Prlnl. 
Payson Galley has organized a trip to 
the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston Oct 
26. 8:30 am. Cost is $33 for members 
of the Payson Gallery, $40 for non-
members. Deadline for reservations is 
Oct 20. For more information, ca1r797-
9546. 
L_bl.n Artl.l. Painter Lori Austill 
will moderate a panel discussion on 
lesbian artisls Oct 27. 7:30 pm atlhe 
Maine Writers Cenler, 190 Mason SI.. 
Portland. Sponsored by Ihe Union of 
Maine Visual Artists. Ihe program is 
free and open to the public. 
Bookbinding Workshop on the lunda-
menials and history of bookbinding Oct 
28, 10 am-4 pm and Oct 29, 12-5 pm at 
the Maine Writers Center, 19D Mason 
St.. Portland. Cost is $65 for Maine 
Writers and Publishers Alliance mem-
bers, $75 for non-members. For more 




The National Organization for 
Women's Mobilization for 
Women's Lives is scheduled for 
Sunday, Nov. 12 in Washington, 
D.C. The stated purpose of the 
rally is to demonstrate to the 
Supreme Court, President Bush 
and Congress that the majority 
of Americans will not tolerate 
the dismantling of Roe vs. Wade 
by allowing states to enact re-
strictive powers over abortion. 
Maine NOW chapters are or-
ganizing busses to take people to 
Washington and to join the thou-
sands of people expected to at-
tend the mobilization. The bus-
ses will leave late afternoon Sat-
urday and return by breakfast 
Monday morning. The cost is$75 
person. The Portland bus is being 
organized by Jennifer Halrn-
Perazono. For reservations, call 
871-0618. 
The rally and other upcoming 
events are on the agenda of the 
Greater Portland NOW chapter 
meeting Oct. 24 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Portland YWCA on Spring 
Street. Two movies will be 
shown, "Abortion for Survival" 
and "March on Washington." 
The meeting is open to the pub-
lic. 
Rlv.r Walch Network Next sched· 
uled meeting is Oct 19. 7-9 pm in the 
Bemstein Room of the Barron Center, 
Brighton Ave .. Portland. For more in-
formation. call 892-4447 or 892-2047. 
Eurlpoclo.' Adol •• c.nl H.ro •• 
.nd Qua.I·H.ro_ William Ar-
rowsmith. professor of classics from 
Boston Universily, speaks Oct 19, 7 
pm in Luther Bonney Auditorium, USM 
Portland. Free and open 10 the public. 
For more information, call 780-4330. 
Why I. somolhlng good, ... Iher 
lINIn mo,.ly Is? A phenomenologi-
cal inquiry into Ihe ontological status 0/ 
value Professor Erazim Kohal gives 
Iile keynote address at the Norihern 
New England Philosophy Association 
annual meeting Oct 20, 8 pm at the 
Heffeman Center, Saint Joseph's Co~ 
lege, Windham. Free and open to Ihe 
public. For more infonnation, call 892-
6766. 
Turning Tid •• : Forn'nl.1 AIII.nc. 
tor Socl.' ClNlng. Maine National 
Organization for Women presents its 
annual conference Oct 21. 9 am-S pm 
at the Atrium. Rt. 24, Brunswick. Con-
ference will include workshops on 
strategies forthe pro-choice movement, 
racism and affirmative action, economic 
issues and budget cutbacks with spe-
cial attention to child care and older 
women's issues,lesbian rights, women 
and labor orQanizing, feminism and 
foreign. feminist theol)' in aelion, and 
women's response to vlolence.The oost 
is $10. with a sliding scale based on 
abilily to pay. For more information or 
to pre-register, call 865-4489. 
Wriling Work.hops Maine Writers 
and Publishers Alliance is offering three 
workshops Oct 21, 11 am-4 pm at the 
Waynflele School in Pordand: An 
Overview of Journalism,laught by Lyn 
Riddle, will cover newswriting. writing 
against a deadline. and discussion of 
slyle and format; Gelling Started in 
Fiction, laught by Elizabeth Cooke, is 
designedforthebeginning fiction writer; 
Poetry Writing Workshop, laught by 
William Carpenter. Participants are 
asked to bring 2 or 3 of their poems to 
share. The cost of each workshop is 
$25 for MWPA members. $30 for non-
members. For more infOrmation. call 
729-6333. 
E.rth, Wind, FI,. & W.I.r A day of 
reflection led by author Madeleine 
L'Engle Oct 21. 10 am-4 pm at the 
Cathedral ChurchofSt. Luke, 143Slate 
SI.. Portland. Tickets are $20 and are 
available by mail from the Diocesan 
Resource Center, 143 Slale SI., Port-
land. 04101 and at J. Read Books, 630 
Forest Ave .. Portland. For more infor-
mation, call n2-6923 or 773-3536. 
.. ohn C.lvln St.v.ns Architect: 
CoII.cllon .nd W.lklng Tour 
Maine Historical Society offers a tour 
led br Earle G. Shellleworth Jr .• direc-
tor 0 the Maine Historic Preservation 
Commission, Oct 21, 9:30 am-12:3O 
pm, beginning at the Maine Historical 
Society. 485 Congress St.. Portland. 
For reservations. call 774-1822. 
FI ... I Corlnlhl._ .nd P.uI'. Elh. 
Ic. Lecture by Rev. Dr. Richard Reid 
Oct 22. 4 pm at the General Theologi-
cal Center of Maine. 159 Slate SI., 
Portland. For more information. call 
874-2214. 
Tho Swed.nborgl.n Church. 302 
Stevens Ave., Portland. Sundays:Sing. 
ing. 9:30 am; Sunday School, 10:30 
am; WorShip, 11 am; FellOWShip, 12 
pm. Sweden borg Study group, Wed-
nesdays at 7:30 pm. For more Informa-
tion. call Rev. Ken Turley. 772-8277. 
"oumey. For Peace Program of 
slides, stories and songs from Central 
America. Mainers recently returned 
from peace delegations to ~I Salvador 
and Nicaragua will share their experi-
ences in words and pictures, with music 
provided by Los Hermanos Minsk Oct 
22, 4-6 p.m. at Woodfords Congrega-
tional Church, 202 Woodfords St.. Port-
land. For more information, call 774-
4185. 
Portl.nd Republican City Com-
mitt •• meets Oct 23. 7 pm at the 
Riverton School, 1600 Forest Ave:. 
Portland. For more information. call 
773-8865. 
Nelwork for Prof ••• lonal. .nd 
Sm.sll Busln ••• is a new organiza-
tion for small business owners who 
wish to expand within the communily. 
New members are welcome. The next 
meeting will be held Oct 24, 6 pm at 
Century 21 Balfour, 198 Slate St.. 
Portland. For more information, call 
781-2003. 
Womon In Llltln Amoric. Lecture 
given by Lleana Rodriguez Oct 24, 7 
pm in 509 Luther Bonney Hall, Port-
land. Free and open to the public. For 
more information. call 780-4440. 
User FrI.ndly Info ..... tlon Aboul 
Tod.y'. P.rsonal CompUI .... is 
the topic of this month's Business 
Women's Network of Maine meeting 
Oct 25. 6 pm at HuShang, 11 Brown 
St.. Portland. Membership to the or-
ganization is open to all women inter-
ested in developing personal and pro-
fessional conlacts. For reservations, 
call Kim Kalicky at 773-3821. 
Andov.r College Op.n Hous. Mini 
seminars on "Becoming an Educated 
Buyer or Seller in the Real Estate 
Market: 'Cooperative Education," 
"Choosing a Major That is Right For 
You.' Campus tours, computer demo 
onstrations and more Oct 25. 5:30-8 
pm. For more information, call 774-
6126. 
Llt.r.ry Lunch Br.ak Eleanor 
Richardson. author of "Hurricane Is-
land: The Town That Disappeared: 
speaks Oct 25, 12 noon, at the Com-
munity House in Kennebunkport. Bring 
your own lunch; desert and beverages 
provided. Donation $2. For more infor-
mation, call 985-4343. 
H.nd L.U.rp,. •• Prlnllng Two-
day workshop on the basics of letter-
press printing Oct 21. fO am-5 pm and 
Oct 22, 12-5 pm at The Book Studio, 20 
Danforth SI.. Portland. Cost of Ihe 
workshop is $75 for Maine Writers and 
Publishers Alliance members. $90 for 
non-members. For more information, 
call 729-6333. 
South.rn M.i ... Whol. Language 
Support Croup Discussion about 
children's literature dealinl! with family 
changes due to divorce. birthS, deaths 
etc. Oct 19, 4-5:30 pm at the Williams! 
Cone School in Topsham. I. Our Govemment For Sal.? Th. 
Th. Art o. Corn Engr.vlng: 6200 
BC 10 Ih. p,. •• nt Lecture given by 
Ute Klein Bernhardt, an internationally 
recognized gem engraver, Oct21. 7:30 
pm In Baxler Auditorium, Portland 
School of Art, 619 Congress SI.. Port-
land. Free and open 10 the public. For 
more information, call 348-9943. 
o s.y C.n You See: Am.rlc.n 
Phologr.ph. 1839-1939 Gallery 
lalk on the exhibit Oct 22. 3 pm in Ihe 
Walker Art Building, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Free and open to the pub-
lic. Formoreinfonnation,caIl725-3275. 
Anno Dodson, host of "Folk Tracks ." 
gives an informal lecture on the impact 
of folk music on society during the 20th 
century Oct 19. 7-9 pm at Thomas 
Memorial Library. 6 Scott Dyer Rd., 
Cape Elizabeth. Free and open to the 
public. For more information. call 799-
1720. 
M •• I.rplec_ In Chin ••• Po.lry 
Edward H. Schafer of Ihe UniverSity of 
California at Berkeley Oct 20. 3:45 pm 
in the Conference Room. 38 College 
St., Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Free 
and open to the public . 
I •• u. of Campaign Fin.nc. R.-
fom. Public forum sponsored by the 
Portland Area League of Women Vot-
ers Oct 25. 7 pm at the Holiday Inn, 88 
Spring St., Portland. Dinner precedes 
the forum at 6 pm. $11. Forum is free 
and open to the public. Dinner reserva-
tions by Oct 20. For more information, 
call 774-3289 or 797-0663. 
MORE+ 
OctoM-19,1989 15 
A Mexican ~esta.ura.nt 
Watering Hole 
Fabulous Food • Manlaritas 
from south of the border from out <if this world 
~ orEN 7 DAYS 4 rM - Happy Hour Mon, to FrI, 
242 St. John St" UnIon Sta. rortland 874-6444 




Don'l miss the 
Band', final career 
concerts. Come for 
a lively concert 




$25, S21, S15, SIO 
CALL 
773-8191 
by Frank Gaziano 
Yes, Natural Light Beer bas a 
great taste for food. Do you have 
any idea which pitcher in baseball 
history holds the record for striking 
out the most baners in his first 
season in the big 
leagues? • .!t was NOT 
Sandy Koufax. Sam 
McDowell. Bob Feller 
or Walter Johnson .. .It 
was Herb Score who 
struck out 245 batters 
his first season ... No 
other rookie ever 
topped that. .. Score·s 
career was later tragi-
cally cut short by an 
eye injury. Cooking 
out? Having a barbe-
cue? Enjoy the 
smooth taste of another great 
light beer from Anheuser-Busch 
-Natural Ught. It's rare for a major 
college basketball team to be able 
to go through a season 
undefeated .. .!n fact. did you know 
that in the last 10 years, only TWO 
teams have gone unbeatenthrough 
all regular season and tournament 




Saturday, Oct 21 
8:30 pm 
Sunday, Oct 22 
3:00 pm 





65TH SEASON 1989·90 
NATIJRAL LIGHT 
LOVES FOOD 
Carolina did it in 1956-57. and no 
other' team was able to do it till 
UCLA in 1%3.{)4. and no team has 
done it since. To introduce you to 
Natural Ught-ltis now available 
ataspeclalprlce. Take 
home a twelve pack 
or two. We just 
wouldn't want you to 
run out-One of the 
greatest baseball teams 
of all-time was the 1951 
"Miracle" Giants ... This 
was a team to remem-
ber because this is the 
club that came from 13 
112 games behind in · 
August to win the pen-
nant.. . Can you recall 
the regulars on this 
team? . .!nfielders were Whitey Lock-
man. Eddie Stanky. Alvin Dark. 
Bobby Thomson .. . Outfielders were 
Monty Irvin. Willy Mays. Don 
Muller. .. Catcher was Wes Westrum. 
Natural i:.igb.tloves food - you'll 
love Natural Ught from Anhc-
user-Busch,Inc.Beer, a good part 
of the good life-drnkresponsl-
blyl 
The United Way's 
1989 campaign. Help 











1 6 Casco Bay Wakly 
MORE 
SENSE 
Envlro_nt.1 Policy f100m Sci· 
• ntlftc Inqull7 Jim Bernard. direc-
lOr of the Natural Resource Division Qf 
the Maine State Planning office. speaks 
Oct 26. 7 pm in 113 CamEl9ie Science 
Hall. Bates College. LeWIston. Free 
and open 10 the public. 
Leb .. dor: Cold W.t.r Perecas. 
Slide show of the spectacular coast of 
Labrador Oct 27.7:30-9 pm at the L.L 
Bean Casco Street Conference Cen-
ter, located off RI. 1. Freeport. Free 
and open to the public. For more infor-
mation. call 865-4761. 
Wltne .. to the Fire: On Cre.tlvlty 
• nd Addiction Jungian analyst Unda 
Leonard speaks Oct 27. 7:30 pm in 
Pickard Theatre. Bowdoin College. 
Brunswick. Free and open to the pub-
lic. Leonard offers a workshop Oct 28. 
10 am-9 pm in Daggett Lounge, Wen-
tworth Hall. Workshop is by registra-
tion only. 729-0300. 
R.lslng Money for Non-Profits 
MaineShare presents a workshop with 
national fundraiser Kim Klein Oct 28. 
9:30 am-4:4O pm in Augusta. Klein is 
developing the Funding Exchange. a 
national umbrella organization of 14 
community foundations all committed 
to supporting groups working for social 
justice. For more Information, contact 
MaineShare ar 589-4339. 
Home PI.nnlng .nd Financing 
Showcase Homes is conducting a 
home planning seminar Oct 28 at the 
Maine Aquarium. Rt. I, Saco. Seminar 
is free and open to the public. For more 
information. call 1-800-344~52. 
D.re to Dre.m: Economic Alt .... 
natlv.s That Work Conference 
explores concrete examples and pos-
sibilities of ecologically. economically 
and socially just economic practices 
and policies Nov 4. 9 am-5 pm at the 
University of New England in Bidde-
ford. Keynote speaker will be John 
Mohawk. a member of the Seneca 
Nation and a professor in the Ameriican 
Studies program at the University of 
Buffalo. Cost of the workshop is $15; 
$20 includes lunch. Childcare and 
resources for those with special needs 
(e.g. a signer) will be available as re-
quested. Pre-registration deadline is 
Oct 25. for people who want lunch or 
have special needs. For more informa-
tion. call 773-2294 or 442-7260. 
Southworth PI.net.rI.... Astron-
omy Shows Fri-Sun at 7 pm; Laser 
Shows Fri-Sun at 8:30 pm. Admission 
is $3 for adults. $2 for students and 
children (nochildrenunder5). For more 
information. call 780-4249. 
FOR 
KIDS 
Ghost Storl_ Storyteller Susan Dries 
lells tales Oct 24. 7 pm at the Scarbor-
ough Ubrary meeting room. Recom-
mended for a~es 7 through adult. For 
more informabon, call 883-4723. 
Hallow_n M.sk M.klng for kids 
ages 6-12. Two-part workshop to cre-
ate an original Halloween mask Oct 24 
and 26, 6-8:15 pm at the Reiche Com· 
munity Center. Brackett St.. Portland. 
Fee is $5. For more information, call 
874-8300 ext. 8781. 
Hallow •• n Windsock Making 
Workshops for kids Oct 24-27. 1 pm at 
the Children's Resource Center. Th-
ompson's Point. Portiand. Cost is $1 
per child. To register, call 773-3045. 
H.llow_n Psrty for kids of all ages. 
Storl_ for Kids Portland Public li-
brary (871-1700): Mon. Wed and Fri. 
10:30 am; F1iverton Branch Library 
(797-2915): Fri. 10:30 am: Peaks Is-
land Branch (766·5540): Wed. 10:15 
am; South Portiand Public Library (799-
2204): Fri. 10:15 and 11 :15 am (3-5 
yearolds); Scarborough Public Library 
(883-4723): Wed. 10:30 am and 1 pm 
(3-5 year olds) and Tue. 6:30 pm (4-5 
year olds); Prince Memorial Ubrary. 
Cumberland (829-3180): Wed, 10:30 
am (2-3 yeal olds); Thu. 10:30 am (3-
5 year oIds) . 
flicks for Kids Portland Public U-
brary (871-1700): Sat. 10:30 am and 
Tue at 3:30 pm. Aiverton Branch (797-
2915): Thu-Fri. 3:30 pm; Peaks Island 
Branch (766-5540): Tue. 3:15 pm; 
South Portland Public Library (799-
2204): Fri. 3:30-4:30 pm. 
SPORT 
Th. South.m D_r H.rd Look at 
how the most popular big game animal 
is faring Oct 19. 7:30 pm at the L.L. 
Bean Casco Street Conference Cen-
ter. located off Rt. 1. Freeport. Free 
and open to the public. For more infor-
mation. call 865-4761 . 
Ultim.t. Frlsb_ Tourn.m.nt Oct 
21.10 am-4 pm at Thornton Academy. 
Rt. I, Saco. Free and open to the 




The se.rch and R.scu. Sc.narlo 
Workshop led by Gary Anderson, safety 
officer for the Maine Department of 
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. covers 
what do do ij lost in the woods and what 
!joes into a search anq rescue opera-
bon once underway Oct 20. 7:30-9 pm 
at the L.L. Bean Casco Street Confer-
ence Center. located off Rt. 1. Free-
port. Free and open to the public. For 
more information. call 865-4341. 
Pizza Rld_ Casco Bay Bicycle Club is 
sponsoring. Thursday night bicycle 
rides. Meet at 5:30 pm at Pat's Pizza. 
Rt. 1. Oak Hill. Scarborough. Rides are 
10-20 miles; pizza aher. For more in-
formation caU Keith at 799-1085. 
Maine Outdoor Adv.nture Club 
Upcoming trips: Oct 22 Beginner level 
white water canoeing on the Saco River. 
247-3982; Oct 29. Hike East & West 
Royce mountains. moderate level 7-10 
miles, meet at Back Cove Shop'n Save 
at 8 am, 772-9831. 
C.sco Bay Blcycl. Club Upcoming 
rides: Oct 22 at 9 am. Evans Notch Ex-
travaganza (35 miles). meet at Village 
Restaurant In Fryeberg (Dick Nicker-
son. 883-2773); Oct 28 at 3:30 pm. 
Halloween Ride (10 miles). meet at 
Maine Med Center parking lot (Keith 
Citrine, 799-1085); Nov 5. 9:30 am (35 
miles). meet at Northgate Shopping 
Center (Marie Bailey. 797-3439); Nov 
12. 9:30am (35 miles) Two Trails Res-
taurant. Standish (Uncoln Turner, 642-
4814); Nov 18. 10 am (35 miles), meet 
at Back Cove Shop 'n Save (Mike 
Morrison. 775-fi761) . 
Ston-In Stone Walk reviews Maine's 
geological history through short walks 
and a tour of eVidence of past events 
visible through the park's rocks Oct 22. 
2 pm at Wolte Neck Woods State Park. 
Freeport All programs are free and 
beg in at the benches beside the sec-
ond parking lot. For more information. 
call 865-4465 or 289-3821. 
Hunting With R.v.rene. Workshop 
for hunters who care led by Rev. Ken 
Truley Oct 26. 7-10 pm aIThe Sweden-
borilian Church. 302 Stevens Ave .• 
Portiand. Topics include acknowledg-
ing death in the cycles of life. the place 
and purpose of prilyer in hunting and 
hunting as a path of spiritual growth. 
For more information. call 772-8277. 
Second Annual H.llow_n Ride 
with the Casco Bay Bicycle Club Oct 
28. 3:30 pm. The 100mile ride leaves 
from the Maine Med Center parking lot. 
For more information. call 799-1085. 
Outdoor Trip Hotline Latest bicy-
cling. hiking. camping. canoeing and 
other trips sponsored by the Casco 
Bay Bicycle Club and the Maine Out-
door Adventure Club. Call 774-1118. 
HELP 
Money Support Group for T ..... • 
pists led by a holistic CPA.starts Oct 
20. Explores limiting attitudeslbeliefs. 
transforming our relationships with 
money, and increasing awareness of 
money issues of clients. Group will be 
held first and third Friday of month. 9-
10:30 am. $20 per session. For more 
information. call 797-0466. 
Dlvorc. Perspectlv.s Program for 
divorced men and women designed to 
provide assistance and support in 
dealing with the adiustment process 
and becoming aware of divorce as an 
opportunity for growth. "A Judicial 
Perspective" is the topic of the meeting 
Oct 25. 7:30 pm at Woodfords Congre-
gational Church, 202 Woodfords St., 
Portiand. Donation is $1.50. For more 
information, call Ingraham Volunteers 
HoUine at 774-HELP. 
Sing I. P.rent Support Gro. The 
Portiand Jewish Community Center 
sponsors a support group on a monthly 
basis throughout the winter. The pro-
gram is free and open to the public. 
Carol Sue Hayden discusses "Single 
Lifestyles" Oct 29.7:30-9:30 pm at the 
Jewish Community Center. 57 Ashmont 
St.. Portland. People who want free 
child care services should sign up Oct 
25. For more information. call 772-
1959. 
M.nop.u •• Support Group start-
ing in Portiand for women preparing for 
or living through menopause. Call 774-
8889 for more information. 
The F.mily Crisis Shelt.r holds 
weekly women's support groups in 
Portiand and Brunswick, offering mu-
tual support and education for women 
who are or have experienced violence 
in their relationships. For meeting loca-
tions and times. call the FCS at 874-
1197. 
Dlvorc. S.port Group Wednes· 
days 6:30-8 pm at the Kimball Health 
Center. 33 Uncoln St.. Saco. For more 
information. call 282-7504. 
MADD W_kly Victim Support 
Group Survivors. their families and all 
whose lives have been changed dra-
matically at the hands of a drunk driver 
may share the emotional aftermath of 
such a crime with others of the same 
experience. The group meets thurs-
days. 7 pm at the MADD office. 9 
. Deering St., Portland. For more infor-
mation, call 773-MADD. 
R .. olv. Support network for infertile 
people sponsors workshops and sup-
port groups. For more information. call 
774-4357 or 846-4379. 
Portl.nd Co.litlon for the Psy· 
chl.trlc.lly L.beled, a consumer 
run self-help group for persons with 
mental illness. holds peer support 
groups every Tuesday and Wednes-
day ahemoon 1 :30-2:15. The groups 
take place at the Portland Coalition 
offices at 142 High Street. Suite 501, 
Portiand. For more information. call 
Cathie Long at 772-2208. 
Depresslv. .nd Manic Depre .. 
slv. Anonymous Support and infor-
mation group meets Mondays. 7 pm at 
Woodfords Congregational Church. 
202 Woodfords St.. Portland. For more 
inlormation. call 774-HELP. 
by Lynda Barry 
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OF FOOD IN MY 
BoOK, 
Come in costume Oct 28, 2 pm at the 
Portiand Public Library, Monument 
Square. Free and open 10 the public. 
For more information, call 871-1700. ell WE"'" ""ppA'e!> 'T1\ w/tITf ~I:i AS(.'s D"" St.rtoird Puppet Theatre Two per- JV .... " ~v v-,,, IV .. SHe- 8/,fSfS Me F<>~ IT AND TELLS /rI", (."." 
J)ISRcsfE(.Tf\l1.- Of THE (ON (Fpr OF Ha. 
CLASS! WHAT PO&"5 'If\AT ~VEN ~ ? 
Stlc ~\ES TO SINGE Me By I'MKIN6 ME 
l<l:'AP IT OUT!.OVP BVT TItE" SIN6E WM; Of'J 
H'"R BHAUS(:; PeOPle SrA~n=-P (R.A<J;(cJJ6 
UP AT /f'-'j 101i'E:S.'11lel\) Sf\1:' SAl? c"r'J 
~ WHOLE MANNeR.S (11 MTe7Z, Sit€, 
1T1IN II.S I'M COf~IN& IT NOW./ /1A IMIIAH~ 
fI,A HA Mls's r<A'::lBv~/IJ! , f\"A1'E' l1llS ~(Ho'Ol.. 
formancesOct28, 1 and3pmatLuther iABLE MANNER.S 50 I FINfSH E"A«.L'11l1EN 
Bonney Auditorium, USM Portland. 
Admission is $1 lor children. $3 for I STAI" DOIN(' A J'OK'& Vf(2SloN Or TBtJr\. 
adults. Anyone dressed in costume is AA"iA .'e C 5 " IT L, S A YOi'{ E' II' 
admitted halt price. For more informa- t~~iNi·O:':-'-==O..;V=L,.==D=C",:,"~=="'~A_~::-__ ·~·'!'!·=1 
tion, call 780-4812. 
Ohoulho .... Schoolhouse Arts Cen-
ter in Sebago Lake will be converted '-""l.U.l-"lpLlA-_~_' 
into a nine-room haunted house Oct b-.J-.v;jI.ll~~:l.~lSolI<-'="-'-1""''-'' 
27-29. 6:30-9:30 pm. Admission is $2 
per person (maximum $10 per family). bW.gL.c.....il.llILI!L~.IoUL-'-''''"' ..... '''''' ...... :''''''-'z-~:-::j 
Children under 12 must be accompa-
WR,IT'S BA<K ! LoVE< 
nied by an adult. The Schoolhouse L--U.:w.L1Jlf..!ll:\jitt~llJ;....p.!IlL.mill..!~===~-i 
Arts Center, Rts. 114 and 35, Sebago 
Lake Village. For more information. I _+l-~ll..!:!llulJll.rr;!L~L.U<J=.Jgp.;=~='--1 
call 642-3743. to 
Children's Mus...... 746 Stevens 
Ave .• Portland. Paper Making Exhibit 1--+l-~u..;T""-'-'-' 
includes paper displays. instructional 
classes on. paper making ~d paper 
making faclilbes; Energy Exhibit offers 1--Ir~IlI2I.4.....J"'-..JL.\Ll..-p"!l'/.J~,JlJ.llU---------J J1'I~f~~~~ 
hands-on learning using computer 
sohware. puzzles, demonstration and r--4.l::;.aL...ll~....).l,l.lo.!loL....J"'-l6ll-'-'=-= ..... '-----1 
more to look at energy use in Maine. 
For more information. call 797-KITE. 
Young F.the,. Program at the 
Portiand YMCA. 70 Forest Ave .. offers 
support for young fathers every Mon-
day at 6 pm. Educational groups are 
held on the second Tuesday of each 
month. Formoreinformation. call Betsy 
at874·1111 ex1.221 . 
Transupport is a non-profit. non-sex-
ual. social and educational peer sup-
port group for transsexuals. 
crossdressers. their families. friends 
and people interested in gender is-
sues. Meetings are held every other 
Sunday at 6 pm. For more information. 
call 854-3528 or write to Transupport. 
P.O. Box 17622. Portland 04101. 
The AIDS Project. 22 Monument 
Square (fihh floor). Portiand.lists many 
support groups around Portland for 
PWAs and the lovers. caregivers and 




A H •• lthy D.y for Women Day of 
workshops which will address both tra-
ditional and non-traditional approaches 
to healing and well-being. new infor-
mation and resources for common 
health concerns for women. tips for 
staying fit. mutual support. etc. Oct 21. 
8:30am-3:30 pm at USM Portland Cam-
pus Center. The day is a collaborative 
effort between Community Programs 
at USM. Mercy Hospital and USM's 
Lifeline. Fee is $50. For more informa-
tion. call 874-fi5OO. 
H •• lth Sc~nlngs Health Promo-
tion Program of Community Health 
Services. Inc. sponsors adult flu clin-
ics. Cost is $5. Times and locations are 
as follows: Oct 25. 9:30-11 :30 am atSt. 
Anne's Church in Gorham. For more 
information. call 775-7231 ext. 551. 
N.w Engl.nd E.tlng Disorders 
Progrem Free monthly supportgroup 
meets Oct 24. 7:30 pm at Westbrook 
Community Hospital. 40 Park Rd .• 
Westbrook. This month·s topic is ·Den-
tal Problems with Eating Disorders.· 
Free and open to the public. For more 
information, call 761-0128. 
Moving Into Recovel7 Action ther-
apy workshop for people deal ing with 
eating disorders and co-dependency 
Oct 28. 8:30 am at Pilgrim House. 
across from the First Parish Church. 
Cleveland St., Brunswick. For more in-
formation. call Lisa Bussey at 775-
7929 or Marlene Barter at 443-2899. 
Int.gr.1 Self·Aw.rene.. Work· 
shop Meditation workshop facilitated 
by Roger Calvery. author. lecturer and 
new age musician Oct 28. 10 am-5 pm 
at the Center for New Age Studies. Th-
ompsons Point, Portiand. Sponsored 
as a free community service by the Sri 




M •• ls on Wheels The Salvation Army 
Golden Age Center needs a person 
with a car and good driving record to 
deliver Meals on Wheels . Meals are 
prepared and packed at the Salvation 
Army at 10:30 am daily. Training is 
provided by a current delivery person 
who will show volunteers the route. For 
more information. call the Center of 
Voruntary Action at 874-1015. 
Chrlstm.s T~s Want.d Intown 
Portland Exchange is looking for Christ· 
mas trees for four downtown locations: 
Congress Square (40 feet). City Hall 
Plaza (40 feet). Boothby Square (25 
leet) and Monument $Quare (60 feet). 
'Anyone with a tree helshe is able to 
donate can call the IPE at 772-0828. 
Trees will be removed during the third 
week of November. 
Portl.nd Adult C-unlty Edtt-
c.tlon Volunteers are needed to work 
one-on-<lne with a teenager returning 
to school to graduate. Volunteers must 
be comfortable with 15-19 year oIds. 
be able to read. write. spell and do 
algebra, science or art under the direc-
tion of a teacher. For more information. 
















entertainment for hire 
flea markets 
gigs 




lost & found 
musical instruments 
notices 








real estate. for sale 
real estate. for rent 
deadline: noon Monday use coupon below or call Mark Kelleher at 775-6601 
roomma es 
ROOMMATES HERE! 
You need them. we've got 
them. Portland's established 
roommate referral service 
has the perfect person to 
share your home, or the 
perfect home for you to 
share! For low fees and 
professional service. call 
The Roommate Locator. 774-
9303. 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
roommate wanted to share 2-
bdrm intown apartment. $230 
per month includes parking. 
plus utilities. Call David. 
eves. 775-5986. 
NON.SMOKER to share 
large 2-bdrm apt. on Winter 
St. Off-street parking. 
laundry. storage. avail. 12-1. 
$240 per month plus half 
utilities. call 773-7296. leave 
message. 
GM & SM seek quiet. non-
smoker for spacious 3-plus 
bdrm S. Portland home . 
Laundry. parking. $325 
includes all. 799-6083. 
HOME·LlKE setting. 
master bedroom available to 
MIF housemate. Natural 
foods, cable TV. kids 
valued. Mine visit. Parking. 
nice yard. Woodfords area. 
Approx. $325. call Ron, 772-
6695 ASAP. keep trying. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted to share 4-bdrm large 
apartment. Off-street 
parking. quiet neighborhood 
near Deering High School. 
$250 month plus 1/3 utilities. 
oil heat. Call 772-9858. 
WEST END non-smoking 
roommate to share brick 
townhouse with professional 
female. Off-street parking. 
WID. 3-floors. secure. $400 
plus halt utilities. fumished 
or not. call Ann at 773-9641. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
to share sunny 2-bdrm S. 
Portland apt. Fun 
professional. no pets. no 
smoking. avail. 11-1. Call 
770-2040 
YARMOUTH roommate 
wanted to share old 3-br 
cape. with 2 professional 
people. Available 
immediately. Large . yard, 
modern kitchen. LR with 
fireplace. DR with 
woodstove. Non-smoker and 
no pets. $265 per month plus 
third utilities. Call Kate or Jim 
at 846-0854. 
PREFER MALII to' share 
condo in N. Deering . 
Smoking. pets OK. Private 
living room. $350 plus 1/2 
utilities. security & 
references. Avail. immed. 
Call 797-3647. leave 
message. 1004 
MIF NON·SMOKER 30+ 
wanted to share very large 
sunny 2 bdrm Park St. apt. 
with writer. High ceilings. 
books. harbor views. $325 
per month inludes utilities. 
Russ. 871-7114 days or 
eves. 
ROOMMATE wanted. 
Portland. professional MlF to 
share home with 
professional F. non-smoker. 
off-street parking. WID. $300 
plus 112 utilities. 774-8992 
eves. 
2 ROOMMATES needed 
Nov.l for 3-bdrm Portland 
apt. 5 minutes from USM and 
PSA MIF non-smoker 
preferred. Students 
welcome, $185 per month 
heated. Call Francis 773-
1308 or Mark 718-832-1477. 
PROFESSIONAL' Non-
smoking. roommate. MlF. to 
share condo-townhouse with 
single parent. Call Marty at 
879-0106. $280 per month 
plus half utilities. heat 
included. many extras. 
FEMALE WANTED to 
share large 2-br duplex on 
Dartmouth St. Non-smoker. 
25 plus. $275 plus utilities 
and security. Avail . 11-1. 
call 773-1426 eves or 775-
1515 days. 
PROFESSIONAL MIF 25 
plus wanted to share large 
'house in N. Deering . 
Amenities include guest 
bedroom , run of 7 other 
rooms, efficient heat. ample 
parking convenient to 
stores. $275 plus, 878-2312. 
SEEKING professional MlF 
to share spacious 2-bdrm . 
condo in N. Deering. Quiet. 
wooded. WID . Non-smoker. 
no pets. $325 plus. 797· 
6347. leave message. 
MIF ROOMMATE 
wanted. Seeking responsible 
person to- share 2 bdrm 
house located ott Cottage 
Rd. in S. Portiand. One mile 
from Willard Beach. parking. 
storage, WID. woodstove. 
$400 per month includes 
utilities and cable. 767-4459 
WOODFORDS 3rd non-
smoking. professional 
roommate needed to share 
spacious 1 st fl. apt. 
Hardwood floors. yard. 
parking. $198 plus 1/3 
utilities. Call 774-fi016. 
HOUSEMA YES wanted for 
large house on Falmouth 
Foreside. Private yard with 
pool for those hot summer 
days. $375 per month 
includes heat 7& electric. 
Call Jay at 781-2630 
HOUSEMATE wanted for 
sunny 2-br West End 
apartment. $275 per month 
plus utilities. Great yard. 
female non-smoker preferred 
but sorry. no pets. Call 879-
7019. 
1(·]' i4 jl I) 
lii·1HlI_ 
PEAKS ISLAND year-
round sunny 2-BR cottage. 
$475 plus utilities and 
security. no smokers. call 
766-2959 
3·BR HOUSE Long Island. 
oil heat. Avail. 11·1 to 5-1. 
$400 plus utilities. call 508-
877-8186. 
CLASSIC turn of the 
century house near 
Osteopathic. 6 large 
bedrooms. gracious living ai 
its best. Outstanding 
property. $1500 per month 
plus ufilities. Call Jim 
McFarlane. 799-1789. leave 
message. 
1'(']' i9 ,1'*51 ~fl it, '[9 jIFlI(.] "$1 tflji41 r: t::JilUU. 
LONG ISLAND 2 or 3 bdrm POLAND very nice sunny LIVE IN a charming antique BRAND NEW HOME built 
furnished apt. Available now remodeled apartments. Cape on Peaks Island. 6 for you In exclUSIVe Deenng 
through June. Close to store. looking for good tenants. working fireplaces. 4-bdrm, Run: 3-BR ranch With 
beach. ferry, easy commute $~-550 per month. heat" new kitchen " bath. daylight basement, 24 x 40 
to Portiand. $300 and $350 parking Included. 772-7080. Beautifully restored. on 3/4 plus garage, $~9.900, call 
monthly plus utilities, no WESTBROOK 44 Oak 51. acre, with some water views. today. Terry Wnght. Century 
pets. 766-2497. two BR with fireplace and Just a two-minute walk to 21-Balfour. 773-8224 . 
EASTERN PROM area. hardwood floors . Quiet beach and tennis. By owner, WANTED: water view or 
very large 2-bdrm. neig~borhood, parking, $232.000.766-2116. water front property. 
apartments. Water-views, seeking young profeSSional PEAKS ISLAND·new. reasonable P"?S' good area. 
yard parking. Avail. 11·1. couple. No pets. Available energy efficient ranch with prefer seclUSion or some 
lease, security. $625 plus oil 11·1. $550 plus utilities. Call large. cathedral-ceiling living woods. P. Frey, RD 2. Box 
heat. 772-4334 879-0748 room. on I-acre secluded. 68, Randolph, VT. 05060. 
WEST END large 2-bdrm. wooded lot. By owner. 766- 802-728-5006 or 516-323-
clean. sunny. harbor views. 5002 or 1-508-376-5387. 2457 
dishwasher. WID hookup. '... It' sAW 0 n d e r f u I Life I 
$650 per month plus utilities. ~ Lakefronl, 4 selson home for sale only 15 min. from 
774-5344 Portland, 112 hr. 10 S. Port. LlA, Freeport. 2+ bdnns (1480 Iq 
SOUTH PORTLAND 1-2 It tolal), pic!ure windows {acing lake, w/w carpel, all wood 
ARTIST STUDIO Merrill paneled, paUo, sundeck, dock" organic garden . Comes wi all 
bdrm apartments. Safe 51. East end. Great space in appliances, canoe, "sm. sail boat. Quiet neighbomood. Clear 
neighborhood. convenient studio building. share with waler great for swimming, boating, lishing, x-counlry skiing. 
locahon. wall 10 wall. laundry. Excellenl hiking nearllY . 
off-street parking. Sorry. no painter. $187.50 per month Priced to sell al $122000. Call Marc 829-6513. 
pets. $450-495 plus utilities. plus 1/2 utilities. 761-5831, 
799-9265 or 767-3655. leave message. available musIc essons 
PORTLAND 2-3 bdrm apt. now. 
HW floors. $600 per month. BEST ART STUDIO deal MUSIC LESSONS Have 
Eastern Prom. beautiful in town I Number 525 at 142 
studio. parking. laundry High 51. Great location, light. 
$450. Eastern Prom small 1- quiet. $150 per month 
bdrm. parking and laundry, includes heat. lease through 
$450. Eastem Prom 1-bdrm. May. longer if needed. 772-
tiled kitchen, parking . 2177, leave message. 
laundry, $475. Eastem Prom AFFORDABLE STUDIO 
1 bdrm loft, living room. to lease through Mayor 
dining room. views. parking. longer. $135 includes heat. 
WHOLlSTIC MUSIC 
Studio: Voice. piano. and 
keyboard lessons. Suzuki 
piano. children and adults. 
Adult beginners and re-
start1lrs gleelully 
encouraged. 773-8250 
Space is sunny, 15x22x12. 
laundry. $575. 772-7080. centrally located in historic 
YORK ST. sunny 1-br. gas building (not a place to live in. 
heat. large rooms. $450. 
772-1599. or make loud noise) 772-
WEST END spacious 2-BR. 2177. leave message. 
available immediately, ONE OF A KIND space. 
dishwasher. WD hookup. 5000 sq. ft. High ceilings. 
great harbor views. $635 brick walls. heavy timbers, 
available for functions. 
plus utilities. call 774-5344 rehearsals. filmings. etc. 
for more info or 10 view. 
EFFICIENCY apartment in Short or long term. 774-3366 
Victorian home in quiet area 
on river. Great swimmiAg. ARTISTS' 
boating. X-skiing. N. Gorham STUDIO SPACE 
25 minutes to Portland. 
Wanted: Quiet non-smoker. 
Pets considered. $350 per 
month. 892-5228 
80 SPRUCE ST" 3rd floor 
studio. BR. LR. kitchen. 
stove. frige. heated. $525. 
WID in building. Call 772-
5320 or 772-7059 aher 5 pm. 
ask for Chong. 
PAINTERS. carpenters, 
housesltters. yard care spe-
cialists. plumbers. electri-
cians. Use our HOME SER-
VICES section to advertise 
your profession. Call CBW'S 
hotline : 77~601 and ask 
for Mark the • Classified 
Man." 
At last a do~town historic 
building devoted to artists-
sculpturs, photographers 
and art related people at 
affordable rates of $135-
$275 per month for rooms 
and suites (includes heat 
water and electricity). 
Rooms feature views. tin 
ceilings, plaster walls. 
hardwood floors and 
painters sinks. Security 
oriented. Renting fast. 
Join other Portland artists 
at The Artists Studio. 
799·7890 
LANDLORDS: List your 
rentals with CBW. Phone 
775-6601. List 3. get 1 free! 
Guitar, Bass & 
Vocal Lessons 
865 Forest Ave. 
761·8084 
FENDER GUITARS from CUSTOM BUILT electric 
$199! Martin Sigmas $199. guitar. Chandler neck and 
Ovations from $225. used body. black with black 
Marshalls. Les Pauls from hardware. Floyd Rose. 
$599. Kramers, BC Richs, Duncan Humbucker and two 
many guitars from under Dimarzios. $500 • or best 
$100, sound and recording offer. 772-0208. 
systems. Trades welcome. 
Friendly River Music. 612 
Congress St. 879-0292 
VINTAGE GUITAR gigs 
round-up in Dallas. Texasl DRUMMER . d' 
World's largest vintage guitar GB and rock, :;;;~~~a~~ 
show. John and Duncan are time gig, oldies to originals 
gOing. place your. orders Reliable. tasteful well: 
n~w! Wholesale prices on seasoned If' , 
vintage and used . you re 
instruments and amps . interested in a drummer who 
Friendly River Music. 612 won~ clutter your sound. call 
Congress St, 879-0292 Steve at 871-0403. 
~iTJIIf"""'" 
Classified ads must be paid for in ad-
vance. We accept cash. personal checks. 
money orders. VISA and MASTERCARD. 
Consu~ lhe RATES in the coupon to deter-
mine the cost of your ad. FOUND items are 
listed free asa public service. DEADLINE for 
all types of classified advertising is Monday 
at 12:00 noon for lhe following Thursday's 
edition. Ads received after lhe deadline will 
be run starting with the next issue. CBW will 
not print ads that seek to buy or sell sexual 
services for money or goods, or ads wilh 
purely sexual content. CBW will not print full 
nalnSS, street addresses or phone numbers 
in the PERSON TO PERSON section. 
PERSON TO PERSON advertisers MUST ei-
ther provide a Post Office Box number in 
their ap or use the CBW BOX SERVICE (rate 
information in AD FORM). All infomnation 
pertaining to PERSON TO PERSON adver-
tisers is kept strictly confidential. Casco Bay 
Weekly reserves the right to categorize, 
refuse or edit ads due to inappropriate con· 
tent, etc. CBW shall not be liable for errors of 
omissions in, or a failure to insert, any adver-
tisement for which it may be responsible, 
beyond actual space occupied by the ad in 
which error, omission or failure to insert oc· 
curred. Classified ads are not refundable. 
~oupon COMPLETE THIS FORM & MAIL OR DELNER TO: CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Classified Department 
187 Clark Street 
Portland. Maine 04102 
theCBW 
Ct .. slned 
Policy before 
completeing his 
form. Write legbly 
or type, and use 
additional paper 
~ necessary. 
If you derive regular income 
from the subjectsls) of your 
Classified Ads(s) please 
use the business rate. 
And thank you for 
choosong Casco Bay Weekly 
All ch.rges are p .. r week 
Up to 30 words 
31-45 words 
46-60 words 
Each Add'i word 







MESSAGE: _________________________ _ 
PREFERRED CATEGORY: _______________ __ 
BASIC RATE (from above) 
+ EXTRA WORDS AT 
CBW BOX SERVICE (optional) 
SUBTOTAL 
¢EACH 
NUMBER OF WEEKS YOU WANT AD RUN 
TOTAL ENCLOSED 




x ____ _ 
=----
Not for pubHcatlon: We need the following infonnation 
to print yOlJ' ad. It will be held in strict confidence. 
NAME _______________ ___ 
ADDRESS ______________________ __ 
CllY _______________________ __ 
STATE ____ __ ZIP CODE __________ _ 
DAYTIME PHONE _______________ _ 
PAYMENT: Check Money Order __ _ 
Mastercard Visa ___ _ 
Credit Card # ______________ _ 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
I · 




1 • Casco Bay Wttkly 
bod & soul 
WENDY MOSER M. A., PSYCHODRAMA groups 
announces her relocation offerad. Rachel Sager, MA, 
from California. Monday is offering ten weekly 
evening groups: pregnancy psychodrama thera~y 
as transformation, self-ac- groups. These groups Will 
ceptance training . Sliding especially appeal to people 
scale. 767-3848. Private who are interested in moving 
sessions for individuals and into action and playing out 
couples. the difficult scenes from our 
METAPHYSICAL Read- lives rather than just talking 
ings from a spiritual perspec- about them. The groups will 
tive offer insight and practi- use pschodrama to focus on 
cal application regarding issues such as the roles we 
your current energy field, life play, our families of origin, 
lessons, past lives, personal and our relationship 
symbols and archtypes. struggles. There will be two 
Tarot readings also avail- groups which will begin Oct. 
able. Call Regina at 729-0241 23., one in Portland and one 
WOMEN WHO LIVE in Brunswick. Weekly fees 
apa~t from their children- range from $15 to $20. For 
group now forming. Women further information call 725-
who do not live with their 8705 
children, whatever the SELF HYPNOSIS to stop 
circumstances, often have smoking, control weight, 
feelings of loss, pain, guilt, stress, fears, insomnia, 
anger, and isolatio~. Join a pain. Enhance creativity, 
safe, supprtive environment concentration, etc. Greater 
with other women who Portland house-calls 
understand. We will meet in available. For free brochure 
Portland staring in early Oct. call 772-2442. Eliott Cherry. 
Call Karolyn Rossein, M.A. R . Hy., Certified 
766-2809. Hypnotherapist. 
WANTED; 65 people to lose RELIEF from stress, pain, 
up to 30 Ibs. in the next 30 fatigue, nervousness and 
days for under $100. Doctor chronic illness can be yours 
recommended, guaranteed. through this gentle hands-on 
Call Mon-Fri. 10 am-l pm. healing technique. Call 
774-8784. Kristen Erico, 2nd degree 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED certified Reiki practitioner. 
Personal care attendant with 773-1346. 
strong back and good sense ONGOING "UNGIAN 
of humor. Wholislic Dream group now has 
environment, live in or out. openings for new members. 
773-3275 Meets weekly on Thursday 
ACCUPRESSURE evenings. For further 
classes for health and information please call 772-
relaxation with Cynthia 6031 or 883-4989 or 883-
G u est, C e rt i fie d 4979. 
aceupressurist. Releasing INDIVIDUAL. GROUP 
shoulder and neck tension, Psychotherapy using 
Oct. or 26, or Nov. 2. journals, drawing, dreams 
Releasing back tension, Oct. and psychodrama. 
or 19, or Nov. 8. Releasing Christmas Survival Group-
menstrual tension, Oct. 25. support and exercises to 
Class cost is $20, 7-9 pm, cope with a difficult time of 
Thompson Pt., Portland. yea~. Chronocally III Grou.p-a 
One day intuition class , I positive approach USing 
October 28th. Learn to listen Illness as a focus fOf 
to and trust your gut feelings change,Dream Therapy 
and inner knowing. Connect Group. Group for Cre~lIVe 
to your higher self. 10am- People-emphasls on raising 
4pm, $65. To register call self-~teem and overcoming 
774-1502. Private body work barners to success. Anne 
sessions available. Ladle~, LCSW, Ocean st. 
VOLUNTEERS to share 
uplifting activities with 
delightful, holistically 
oriented person with M.S. 
Sing, read, play music, plant 
seedlings, go on outings, 










C_ WAITE MACLIN 
M.DIV. 
NOV_ 4, 1989 
For more Information 
call 
773-1314 or write: 





ROLFING relieves stress 
and improves posture. Give 
yourself a lift with down-to-
earth bodywork. For 
information or to schedule 
free consultation, call 774-
3175. An approach toward 








NOW OFFERING GROUP 
THERAPY FOR 
• ADULT CHILDREN OF 
DISFUNCTIONAL FAMILIES·. 
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE 
INITIAL CONSULTATION . 
INSURANCE 
REIMBURSEMENT. 






Our classifieds reach well 
over 20,000 active readern 
every week! 
=cCLASSIFIEO'. CHARGE . VISA' • BY. . • - •• . PHONE . 
77'" .,.,n1 
WORKSHOPS for Feminist 
Spiritual Community's adult 
·education program include: 
Feminist Wicca Philosophy, 
Wed. Oct. II-Nov. 8 : 
exploring relationships 
among feminine, New Age 
and Wiccan ideas. $25-50. 
766-5655 
. Women and Law, Thu, Oct 
19: exploring the law as it 
affects and can be used by 
women, particularly lesbians, 
in the areas of interpersonal 
relationships and 
employment. $10, 773-2294. 
Trigger point therapy, Thu, 
Oct. 26-Nov. 16: massage 
workshops on ways of 
relieving headaches, 
backaches, circulation 
problems, led by Beth 
Koehler, licensed massage 
therapist. $10-30, 284-9594 
Common security in Feminist 
Perspective, Thu, Nov. 2: 
exploring the emerging 
concept of common 
security, particularly as it 
concems the Cruise Missile 
referendum in November, 
$10, 773-2294. 
CIRCLE OF HEALING 
for clergy, social workers, 
nurses, physicians, 
therapists and other 
professionals who, because 
of the demands of their work, 
want to learn how to recieve 
care. A one-day seminar, 
Thu. Nov. 2, 1989, at the 
Sheraton Tara in South 
Portland. Led by Michael 
Dwinell, M.Div. and John 
Preston. For info write: 
Dwinell & Hall, 19 Birch 
Knolls, Cape Elizabeth, 
04107, or call 799-1024. 
IMPERATIVES of the 
heart. ·Authenticity and 
Vocation." A non-residential 
workshop, Oct. 28-29, call 
Michael Dwinell, M.Div. 799-
1024. 
WOMEN: Does being in 
love mean being in pain? 
Learn how to change 
dysfunctional relationship 
patterns. Therapy group now 
forming based on 'Women 
Who Love Too Much'. For 
more information, call 871-
9256. 
MOVING INTO Recovery 
A day long, action therapy 
workshop for people dealing 
with eating disorders and 
codependancy. The focus 
will be on the role 01 tOad In 
our in our lives , our 
relationship struggles, and 
our families-of-origin. We will 
provide an opportunity for 
the playing out of these 
issues in a safe therapy 
setting. Saturday, Oct. 28. 
beginning at 8:30 A.M. at 
Pilgrim House, across from 
First Parish Church, 
Cleveland St. Brunswick, 
ME, $60. Call Lisa Bussey, 
775-7927 or Marlene Barter, 
443-2899. 
rec· 
FULFILL your dream of 
flight. We'll teach you to fly in 
2 hours! Solid reputation, 
perfect safety record. Call 
for info, directions. Costs 
nothing to look and only $79 
to learn and fly. Wonderful 
experience, terrific gift. 775-
7656. 
notices 
erson to erson 
SHOW ME YOURS, I'll show you 
mine. Have beautiful White Mtn. ski 
condo, and you have place here and 
interest in sharing residences and 
quality times. I'm 38, DWM, you're 
25-40s, trim-average SlDWF. 
CBW Box 417 
If you hoyo ~I_ on od In tho '=l W .... ly pononalo your 
od looutomot,c:ally enwed In tho AI. OFTHE WEEK contool 
for th.t willie. WI ... loc*lngfCl" adathm •• "_tlve. witty and 'LI'I. 
'Mn .... will r"ve thlir tick .. In the mell. 
WARM, SENSITIVE 
independant professional 
woman, mid-20s, interested 
in meeting male with similar 
qualities, mid-20s to mid-
30s, for fun, friendship, and 
possible relationship. 
Please write PO Box 1394, 
Scarboro, 04074. 
WICKED NICE guy, 49, 
MWM. Local business-man, 
in town weekdays, non-
smoker, seeks special lady 
for friendship, sharing, 
romance. Write PO Box 
8234, Portland, ME. 04104 
FUN·LOVINe optimistic, 
attractive, professional 
SWF, early 40s loves 
dancing, walks on beach, 
theatre, reading. Would like 
to meet SWM 35-50 
interested in developing a 
friendship. Please send 
note with phone number to 
CBWBox421. 
I WOULD LIKE a fresh, 
cute, untamed, funny, 
unusual, captivating, 
spontaneous, under 5"'· 
but over 5'2· stately lady 
with a capacity for broad 
social tolerance (I am not 
SWM) and a killer smile to 
be my bestest friend and 
possibly, by mutual 
consent, my girlfriend. If 
you are from the Portland 
area, that would be 
awesome. CBW Box 422. 
DWM MID·40. Tall , 
attractive, business owner, 
enjoys travel, sports, 
dancing, quiet times, 
seeking tall, very attractive, 
trim lady, a sensitive non-
smoker who looks great in a 
cocktail dress or jeans . 
Mutual goals, fun, romance, 
and possibility of a serious 
relationship. There is lots 
more , you won't be 
disappointed I Please show 
confidence in yourself with 
phone number and photo with 
letter. CBW Box 396. 
GWM 41 would like to meet 
muscular male for quiet fun 
times. S. Maine area, please 
send photo. CBW Box 399. 
WINSOM, wonderful 
brunette, 43. Educated, fun-
loving female seeks easy-
going male 40s to 50s 
interested in starting warm, 
supportive friendship. CBW 
Box 395. 
TIRED OF FROGS? 
SWM, 6'4·, extremely 
handsome 'Prince', MBA, 
southern gentleman, warm, 
sensitive, creative, 
spontaneous, new to 
Maine, seeks attractive 
Princess for friendship. 
Phone and photo with 
descriptive letter, CBW Box 
424. 
ATTRACTIVE SWM 32 
professional, 5'-10", 150, 
practical and sensible 
looking for not so practical 
but intelligent SWF 22-32. If 
you like mixing days at 
home with active outdoor 
sports then we have 
something in common. All 
letters answered, CBW Box 
416. 
30'. SWF new to area, 
looking for friendship or 
relationship. I'm attractive, 
athletic, educated, 
humorous, emotionally and 
financially secure. Looking 
for individual with similar 
qualities. Phone and photo 
please, CBW Box 418. 
ENRGETlC, CARING 
SWM, 26, loves outdoor 
activities, good food, 
conversation and old 
movies. If you are an easy-
going SWF interested in 
meeting someone new, drop 
me a line. CBW Box 427 
MWM looking for special 
woman who has supply of 
large lingerie and nail polish 
ans would like me to model. 
Please write a scenario we 
could have because I'm 
very cooperative and love 
to play dress-up. If you're 
into it I'll make it fun. CBW 
Box 419 
SWM 29 would like to 
meet female for a 
supportive and open 
friendship and maybe 
relationship. My interests 
are in the visual arts, live 
music, nature, learning and 
discussions on thoughts , 
feelings. I'm a creative 
person , medium build , 
health concious. with a 
sense of humor. CBW Box 
402 
SWM 28, nice smile, nice 
eyes, non-smoker, warm 
frienqly and sensous. Enjoy 
dancing and dining. Seeks 
dark and petite SWF 21 -34 
to form the ultimate couple. 
Lets do it! C BW Box 404 
f m t I it~ f19 i'j [if_ 
~\ 
When was the last time you met 
someone who blew you away? 
Don't leave it to chance. Let us introduce you to 
someone special. Selectively. Thoughtfully. Cheerfully. 
Being single in Maine can 'lJi£ Persona! 
• be fun again. Why wait ~IT-._c 
any longer? call muc:n 
The Personallbuch. 
31 Exchange 51 .• ""'land. ME 04101 
773 ·1688 
WM 26, is an attractive 6' 
man with pretty blue eyes. I 
love fun and adventure but 
I'm also loving and caring. 
I'm seeking a sexy gal for 
friendship, fun times and 
adventure. If you like to 
smile, laugh, and be loved, 
I'm for you. CBW Box 410. 
SWM, 28, enjoys 
horseback riding, beach 
walks, dining, dancing and 
movies. Seeking SWF, 25-
30, Portland area, with 
same type of 'joie de vivre'. 
If you're bright, attractive, 
humorous, fun-loving, 
honest and caring, lets 
meet sometime! Sorry, no 
smokers, drugs, whiners, or 
hang-ups allowed. CBW 
Box 411. 
NEED FURNITURE? Why 
not rent with option to buy. 
TVs, furniture and appli-
ances from Rent-A-Set. 
729-6637 
ERNIE POOK'S Comeek 
and Marlys fans, .... Lynda 
Barry has created at-shirt 
JUSI for Marlys. Show your 
friends where you went this 
summer "visit Marlys' World 
and Universe + Galaxy·. 
Shirts are 100% cotton with 
black ink. In adult SM, MED, 
LG and XLG sizes. Send 
check or money order for 
$12.95 to: Greylag, P.O. Box ' 
99093-CB, Seattle, WA 
98199-0093. Get on our 
mailing list too .... 
MALE 40 5'9·, 155, SWM, 
successful, seeks 
attractive female 21-38 for 
good times, getaways, 
athletic activities and 
more ... willing to pursue 
infrequent but high quality 
interludes. Photo much 
appreciated. CBW Box 426 
DWM 42 would like to 
meet S-DF. Somethings 
missing, can you help me 
find out what? Photo? 
Phone? Lets not be lonely 
anymore. CBW Box 425 
ARE YOU READY for a 
REAL relationship? This 
professional DWM 34 is . 
tired of going home at 
nights, reading novels, 
watching TV and being 
lonely. I'm looking for 
honesty, sincerity, 
companionship .... someone 
to share my life with. I'm a 
man of contradictions, I 
love soft music and 
candlelit dinnern, yet I love 
to dance and can rock'n'roll 
all nighllong with the best of 
them, but like bars AKA 
meat markets. I love long 
walks on a moonlit beach, 
picnics, movies, all kinds of 
outdoors and indoors fun. 
WARNING: I love children 
and have a two year old son 
that I'm absolutely devoted 
to when I have him. I'm not 
fat or ugly (6-1, 180). Sound 
interesting? I'm a hopeless 
romantic and I would love to 
serenade you with my 
Guitar. CBW Box 450 
BIWM 38 clean cut, 
would like to meet bi couple 
for casual, discreet 
relationship. Send replv 
with phone number, CBW 
Box 423. 
SWM 39 seeks 
passionate woman (21-50) to 
share life's pleasures, 
companionship, rides in lhe 
country and quiet times. I'll 
offer understanding and 
tenderness. Phone? Photo? 
PO Box 840, Brunswick, Me. 
04011 . 
SWM 34, looking for SWF 
25-35 to take autumn walks, 
visit apple orchards, dine 
and dance and enjoy the 
season with each other. 
Nothing heavy. I enjoy folk 
music, Halloween, things 
New England, and nice 
people. Drop me a line. Box 
15025 Portland. 
GENUINE GWM 26, new 
to S. Maine area, young 
professional , honest, 
sincere, attractive , 
smoke/drug free and 
discreet who enjoys physical 
fitness, travel, the outdoorn, 
music, and good 
conversation seeks GWMs 
21-35 with similar interests 
for friendships and good 
times. Why hesitate, scribble 
a note! CBW Box 375 
GWM 41 tall, medium 
build, good body, seeks 
large, muscular, masculine 
dominant type WM 30-50. 
Could possibly share my 
apartment with me. Please 
send phone. CBW Box 405. 
It$UjlliC. 
BALLROOM DANCING 
It's romantic, it 's fun! 
Beginners class starts Oct. 
25 . Intown studio, free 
parking. Call Wayne at 775-
1892. 
FIGURE DRAWING 
classes wilh Greg Parker. 
Classes open 10 students at 
various levels. Tues . eves. 
6:30-9:30 or Sat. morn. 9:30-
12:30. Starting 10-17 and 10-
21. 6 weeks, $125. Located 
in my studio at 317 
Cumberland Ave. Send $25 
deposit to register, for info 
call 774-{)751. 
19 FT. SEBAGO Suncraft 
inbdloutbd Volvo Penta. 4 
cyl , twin carb, solid boat, 
needs minor work. $1090 firm 
Call 883-1473 between lOam 
t08pm 
QUEEN SIZE waterbed 
with' mirrored head-
board/bookcase. Six draw· 
ers in base. Complete with 
heater, mattress , padded 
frame. $350 or ' best offer. 
846-9583 
COMPUTER·Commodore 
Amiga A-500, 1.5 MEG 
internal plus 10tO external 
drive, 2002 color monitor, 
music & Digi-View software 
included. $950. (1600 new) 
865-{)949 eves .. 
WISE P.C. ergonomically 
designed, IBM compatible 
desk-top computer. Dual 
floppy disc, excellent 
monitor, plenty of storage . 
Top condition, asking $850, 
799-8764. 
AIRLINE TICKETS one 
roundtrip, Portland to 
Colorado Springs, Nov. 21-
28. Call eves, 846-{)512. 
REFRIGERATOR 13 
cubic ft. almond Kelvinator, 9 
yearn old, clean and in good 
shape except for freezer 
door problem, good second 
or camp refrigerator. $50, 
please call 774-5910 days. 
COMPUTER haven't you 
been putting it off long 
enough? Complete 
Commodore 64 system with 
lots of systems and 
everything you will need. 
Also, 4 hourn of instruction 
to make you a computer 
whiz. Retail $1200, your 
price $699, call774-9512. 
SOLO FLEX weight 
machine. Includes leg- and 
fly-machine. The total at 
home workout. Its been used 
but not abused. Asking 
$900, leave message at 799-
2119. 
OKIDATA Microline 393 
printer, top of the line. 
Software, extra fonts , and 
ribbons. Cost $1400, tested 
but never used, $850. Call 
846-3397. 
ORIENTAL RUG 
Authentic, new, beautiful 
hand-woven Kashmir rug . 
Pure wool. 6'x4', similar ones 
retail for $1700, bargain 
priced at $850. Must sell , 
773-7988. 
FUTON all cotton, cover 
and couch bed frame, double 
size, excellent condition , 
only 10 months old . $215, 
772-2442, 10-4. 
4 TIRES used only 3 
weeks, like new. Armstrong 
Sport Radials 155-R-13, 
$1 to. Also 4 studded radial 
snow tires, 155-R-13, good 
lor another season, $50 . 
892-6106 
SONY VIDEO camcorder, 
8-mm, many extras, perfect 
condition, $600 or best offer, 
call 725-3310 or 725-9494 
eves. 
HOLMES 12.CHANNEL 
mixer-2-loops, reverb, 2 eqs, 
2 amps, 250 W each. Very 
good shape, all in one unit, 
$650 takes it. Call Ted 775-
4753 2pm to 10 pm. 
f1jllj.fjl_ 
TRI.COUNTY dog training 
club will start beginners 
obedience classes on 
Wednesday, October 25 and 
Monday, October 30. 
Reserve your place by 
calling 773-8887. 
A NO-PAIN, all-gain, all· 
around good deal is what you 
get with a Casco Bay Week.o/ 
classified. It's simple, cheap 
and effective. What else 
needs ba said? • 
biZ services 
COLLEGE STUDENT will 
truck available to do odd 
jobs. Very handy and can fix 
most anything_ Exceflent 
references. Call anytime, 
nVit or day _ 7S '-2082 
REIIODEUIIG By VISion 
Crafters_ Let us add the 
change thai can make your. 
house your home. Kitchens, 
bathrooms, tile work. IIoor 
inlays, repairn, adcitions. 
Charles Flacft:ks. 77:Hl463. 
.ARTENDERS profes-
sionaJ bartenders lor aI 0c-
casions. Wil bartend in your 
home lor that spacial party. 
Birthdays, weddings. Hal-
loween, or Christmas. Make 
your affair our affair. 
Reasonable rates, call 883-
8099. 
NEIGHBORHOOD Grime 
Watch, a home and small 
office cleaning service you 
can trust. Insured, bonded. 
Greater Portland area, call 
797-3647, leave message. 
UNSECURED GOLD card. 
$5000 fimit, cash advances, 
0% interest, only 
requirements-must be 18 or 
older with part-time or full-
tima job. Regardless of past 
credit history, 100% 
approval, no catches, no 
gimmicks_ Establish and get 
the credit you deserve 
today. Send $49.50 
processing fee for 
guaranteed acceptance 
package to Independent 
Credit Services, 131 Hawkes 
51 Westbrook, 04092, or call 
856-0041 . 
TYPING: Business people-
need a secretary but can't 
afford the costs? Students-
need that paper, resume 
typed? Give me a cal. Your 
typing needs are my typing 
deeds! 87S-9179. 
HAIL IIARY typing 
service. Don't pass this up! 
We will type your resumes, 
term papers, law briefs, 
personalized multiple Iell9rs, 
engineering reports, plays 
and scripts. I type nearly 
100 words per minute-quick 
IUrnaround time. Pickup and 
delivery available, call 774-
5410. 
ARE YOU CONCERNED 
about the taste of your 
drinking water? Do you buy 
bottled water? Would you like 
to have great tasting, 
filtered. clean. clear water 
from your faucet? Water. 
just like it used to be! Call for 
a free trial--ask for Margeret, 
799-7864 
WINDOWCLEANING 
The finest quality 
professional service for fall. I 
have 5 years experience 
satislying the owners of fine 
homes and businesses. 
Phone immediately for a free 
estimate, David, 773-0817 
SINATRA, CEL TICS, 
The Dead. we've catered 
them. Now we're available to 
cater for you! Call 
Bellybusters Catering and 
join the most presbgious list 
of clients in New England. 
934-0022. 
BLOCKED? Can't write that 
letter to romance, break-<Jp, 
resign, apply, impress? 
Stuck on a report, thesis, 
manuscript? Need help 
getting organized? Or 
someone to just do it for 
you? Call Writers Block-
offering a full range of writing 
assistance for your 
business, personal or 
academic needs . 
Reasonable rates. 
Satislaaion gauranteed. Call 
767-6018 and breath easy! 
FACIALS: Organic alQe 
vera p~CIS. Face saub, 
mask, .J1iIrbaJ steam, black-
head-whitehead, and excess 
oil remOYal plus a JooI mas-
sage. Enjoy a thoroughly 
clean fa:e. Jeri at 773-{)463 
A llOoI'AlII, al-ilBin, aD-
aroundgoocl deal is whaI you 
getdl a CaseD Bay ~ 
~. ~ssimple,~ 
and affective. What else 
needs be said? 
Sample Shoe Sa 
One time only, good 
selection of narrows. 
OCL 20 &21 .9am-5pm 
Quinn Eruerprisees 
169 Forese Ave .• Portland 
Aa... fiDm m.- Ave.. Plaza 
II you'" SIck. 
Yau Cell The Doctor. __ TV,VCR. 
II~ Ia SIc!< -
CA. CO aAY 
•• RYICE. .1_ ..... 
•• I.t •••••• 
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c •• ~ •• I.t .... ... 
.D .......... t. 
I ••• ~ ........ . 
.... t ...... .... ................ 
_.11 •• Nt_I 
C.II ~704. 
,--------
Order Now For A 
2 car Garage 
On a cement slab 











Ask for Carolyn L _______ _ 
REUABLE PERSON with 
strong back and good sense 
of humor to help care for 
l20fb person with M.S. Call 
773-3275. 
PHOTOGRAPHER seeks 
woman models 18-30 for 
photo and video woOC $50 
per hour, send photo and 
phone to BOA Productions, 
PO Box 5341, Portland, ME, 
04101 
EARN BIG IIONEY in 
your spare time at RaouIs 
pool toumaments_ Mondays 
7pm, 9-baJl, $5 entry fee. 
Wednesdays 7pm, B-baII, $5 
entry fee. Tax·free cash. 
only at RaouIs, 865 Forest 
Ave, 773-6886. 
CAFE ALWAYS PIT dish 
washer-prep person. 2 nights . 
leave message. 774-9399. 
WANTED energetic: person 
r-.:ted to rent apartments. 
Expet ieneed prefened, not 
required, high commission-
40% of months rent. Call 
m-7080. 
w ee s 
18 .. PONTIAC Grand 
Am, S speed, sun roof, 4 
doors, 48,000, asking 
$5000_ 773-6320, leave 
message or cal after 6. Ask 
tar-Doug. 
TOYOTA Pickup 1984 
Highway mifes. well-
mainlained. Cap. sliders, 
aluminum wheels,. $3500. or 
best offer. n2-3258. 
IIAZDA AX·7 1986 
perfect condition, 36,000 
miles, am-1m, must sell 
$6999.774-75213. 
1U7 FORD ESCORT GL 
4-«, 5-spd, sunroof, AM-FM, 
alec. side mirrors, security 
lock (hood deadbolt. fuel 
valve)_ 33000 miles, 
excellent concition, $3900. 
CaD Del 766-5153 or 776-
7497_ 
1982 SUBARU sedan-
red, ,,-«, PW, PS, PB, AC, 
some rust, 129.000 miles, 
$1000 or best offer. Must 
sell, 865-3433. 
VOLVO 1HS 122 2-dr, 
nice condition, 2-1itrn, dual 
carb, 4-spc:l, sport exhaust. 
$2500 or best offer. 637-
2384. 
CHOICE 1884 Celebrity 
S/W. Newly rebuilt engine, 
981<, $2600. 82 Dodge 400 
821<, $1600. Both cars weII-
maintained, good shape 
inside and out. Make offers, 
777.{;904. 
1883 FORD ESCORT,2-
dr hatchback, front wheel 
drive, 4 cyl. 5-spc:l, 2-tone 
tan and brown. 72,000 miles, 
great in snow, car has no 
problems! Ready to drive 
away, $950. John, 839-
839-4576 839-4576 4576 
IIUST SELL 1881 Pontiac 
Grand L.emans. V-6 with: ac, 
ce, ps, tw, pb, pw, JVC 
stereo cassette, new 
sticker. Very clean, $1500 or 
best offer_ 774-6496 Or 775-
5717 
CHEVY CAVALIER 1986 
"-«, auto, AMlFM, AIC, rust 
proof, low mileage, recent 
muffler, excellent condition, 
$4500. CaD 854-8246. 
1878 VOLKSWAGEN 
Campmobile with pop. top. 
Many extras, Florida car, 
clean, well-maintained, 
$2000 or best offer_ 766-
2025. 
1988 TOYOTA 4x2 
exeellent condition. 14,000 
miles, Brahma Cap, slide 
windows, rust-proofing, AM-
FM stereo, asking $7200. 
Don, 839-4567 eves. please. 
1885 HONDA Elite 250 
cx:, only SOO miles. a must 
see. Cal 6 pm to 10 pm, 499-
7961. 
74 PLYIIOUTH 2-dr 
hardtop, SSS-6, low miles, 
5511, inspection slicker. body 
excellent inside and ou~ new 
bat1ery and tires, torsion bar 
needs welding. Best offer, 
774-6571. 
1988 SUBARU, excellent 
condition, AM-FM cassell9, 
sunroof, 38,000 miles, 
seling for $3600, far below 
what you'd pay on a car lot. 
Compare at $5000. 879-7037 
eves. 
18nt CHEVY CAPRICE 
Landau roof. 4-dr. AC, 
cruise, stereo, new tires, 
baltely, all. Good condition, 
with new sticker. $1000 or 
best offer. 775-6586. 
83 TOYOTA CAllRY LX 
CC,AC,a1I~,A~M 
cassette/equalizer, excel-
lent shape, hVi mias, $2Il00 
or best ·offer. 82 Pontiac 
Phoenix, 1k:yI, ce. AM-FM, 
nooo miles, exeeffent 
shape_ $1000 or best offer. 
Tm, 87S-7038 or J70.3738. 
18as TOYOTA Corolla 
GTS. 5-spd, air, sunroof, fun 
car. $(550 or best offer. 
772-2919 or 773-8589. 
1981 VW RABBIT 4-dr, 
99,800 miles, $800_ CalI7S1-
9450 after 6:30. 
1981 CHEVY Malibu, V-6, 
130 K and going strong, just 
in from N.Y. Needs head 
gasket, transmission mount. 
$500. Call m-5322, Gay. 
1883 TOYOTA Tercel 
aulD. low mileage. excellent 
condition. AMlFM and tape, 
Good tires. MoIst sal. $2200. 
m-6440, leave massage. 
1985 ISUZU I-Mark 4-dr. 
sedan. PS-PB, one owner, 
air, 5-speed, sun roof, alloy 
wheels. California car_ 
Stereo w/cassette, $2500 
takes it. Call Ken at 1-929-
5134. 
1987 FORD F-350 I-Ion 
truck with stake bed_ 
Transferable life-time rust-
proof warranty. 30,000 miles, 
$12,500, call 874-8529 M-F 
or 787-2187 nights or week 
ends. 
19" FORD PROBE GT 
Turbo. Loaded with every 
option incfuding CO player. 
red with red interior. Must 
sell, buying house. Cal Dom 
at 774-5626 or 865-3058 
1885 SAAB 900-s 4-d00r, 
5-speed, sun-roof, air 
conditioning. AM-FM Clarion 
Cassette, 68 K miles, cruise 
control, heated seats, all 
eIecIric, fog lights. Excellent 
condition, $7900. 774-{)()04 
81 TOYOTA Corolla lift 
back, 5-spd, sun-roof, 
stereo, new brakes. clutch, 
v9fY clean. Must sell, $1100 
or best Andrew m-{)718 
1185 IlAZDA AX-7 GS 
model. Immaculate finish, 
AC, PB, PS. Black With grey 
velour. A fun car to drive. 
Below book at $5975. 878-
2312. 
1887 "EEP CoIlANCHE 
4-<:)'1, 4-wheel drive sport 
trucIL Power steering. power 
brakes, AM-FM, black. 
moderate Ilighway mjles. 
never plowed, good 
condition . Good deal at 
$6000. Call 772-5304. 
WHETHER YOU want to 
sell your '76 Toyota or buy a 
'55 Chevy, use Casco Bay 
Weekly's Classifieds. For 
just $5 you have up 10 30 
words to make your pilch, 
and adtitional wools are just 
15 cents each. Cal the CBW 
Classified HoUine: 775-6601 . 
******************** 
BUY HERE - PAY HERE 
Two Brothers II 
Rt.302, VVestbn)Ok 
• Guaranteed Up To Six Months 
• 0 % APR Available 







1901 Forest Ave., Portland 
797-3510 
Free rowing when repairs are done here. 
Early Shirleys 
Shir1eyMacLainewasbomonApril 






Can you solve the Real Puzzle? If so 
there could be a $20 gift certificate for 
Alberta's in it for you (first prize). Or 
tickets for two aboard the Longfellow 
Cruise Lines (second prize). Wmners 
will be seJectedfromamongthe correct 
entries by random drawing- Contest-
antsareineligiblelo win more than one 
prize in a four-week span,.and only one 
entry per ptnol'-
_ ~ 1989 United Feature Syndicate . . 
Solution to RaJI Puzzle 140 
What is $283,200? 
You'd have $17,8Xl at the end of 
RoundOne(a55UlllingtbeDoubleJeop-
aJdyquestion was in the $1OD row and 
you answered it last) and $141,600 at 
the end of Round Two(assumingboth 
DoubleJeopardyquestimswere in the 
$2OOrowand you answered themlast) . 
Aa:ordingtooursouroesatMervGrif-
fin Enterprises, a amIestant may par-
ticipateinFinalJeopaniyevenifbothof 
See if you can name her previcus 






AU entries for this week's Real 
Puzzle must be received by noon 
Wednesday, Oct 25_ The solution will 
appearin theNov. 2 issue ofCasoo Bay 
WeekJ.y_ Please write puzzle number 
on outside of envelope. Send your best 
guess to: 
Real Puzzle 142 
casco Bay Weekly 
187 Clark Street 
PartIand, ME 04102 
-
..1. 
his« her oppooads have been eIimi- ;:-. 
nated -
Youhad to pbrase yourrespoose as 
questioo.remember? 
Firstprizewaswonbythesepeople.. 
Who are Owen and Debbie from Ca-
reers Associalies in Portland? David J-
VanBaars 01 Gray, Maine won this. 
Whatissecond prize? Congratulations 
to an of our contestants_ For parting 





























FALL HOME and 
BETTER LIVING SHOW 
OCT. 20 - 21 - 22, 1989 
THE PORTIAND 
Friday. Oct 20 
5:00 P,LI.I.t:30PJ.I, 
Sal1ltday. ClcL 21 
12 Noon 10 0:30 P,M. 
Sundoy. Ocr. 22 
12 Noon 10 6:00 P,M, 
Pay Only $2,00 
WITH THIS TICKET AT 
SHa.\I FOR ONE REGULAR 
$2.50 ADMISSION TICKET 
ChIldren ~r 13 rrH 
when acoompanied by an 8dulr. 




You. nat haYII )0 be pr...,. )0 WIN 
Friday, Oct 20 
5:00 P.M. ID 0:30 P.M. 
SallKdaY,ClcL21 
12 Noon \0 9:30 P.M. 
Sunday, Ocr, 22 
12 Noon 10 6:00 P.M. 
Pay Only $2.00 
WITH THIS TICKET AT 
SHa.\I FOR ONE REGUlAR 
$2.50 AOI.AISSION TICKET 
Children unde, 13 free 
when acc:ompanied by an adult. 
RlatSTlJII POll YALUAM.a DOOR MZII 
....... _-----













• Kirsch 1" Miniblinds & 
1/2" Microblinds 
NOW 55% OFF RETAIL! 
• Kirsch Vertical Blinds 50% OFF! 
• Kirsch Duette (pleated) Shades 
35% OFF! 
• CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
by Carole Fabrics 25% OFF! 
SAVE 10% to 15% 
ON CERAMIC TILE & 
HARDWOOD FLOORING, TOO! 
Free Estimates. Expert Installations 
HURRY IN! SALE ENDS OCT. 28! 
YOU CAN FINISH DECORATING 
BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS! 
r.1kmoufi1?aint & 
ffr;~ ecoratlng CO. 
& BrunSUlick'Paint & Decorating Co. 
@ your Decorating J{c~ds tinder 0!! 1(0011 
NEW SHOWROOM HOURS: 70 MAIN ST.. YARMOUTH 
MON.-SAT 9·5 TEL 846-4140 "-""'-=-' TEL 846-3031 
MERCHANDISE FROM 
ALL FOUR STORES 
20 - 60% OFF 
SUNDAY, OCT. 29 • 11AM TO 3PM 
at the portland store only 
Stereos • 1Vs • Musical Instruments 
Tools • Antiques • Guns • VCRs 
4 STORES TO SERVE YOU 
498 Congress Street, Portland • 330 Usbon Street, Lewiston 
155 Front Street, Bath • 185 Water Street, Augusta 
uWe buy anything worth buying" 
BUY • SELL • TRADE 








• Five mooek 10 choose from 
• Homes as low as S39,950 
• Finaocing available 
• Full Contr.K:ting SeIVict 
• Over 1,00) Lois available 
or build on your 1aOO. 
FREE HOME PLANNING KIT' CONTINUOUS OPEN HOUSE 
The full story of Showcase. Over 20 pages M-F 11 am-7 pm. 9 am-5 pm • Sun. 12-5 pm 
of homes, options, prices & buying tips. Naples: Rte. 302, E, of Rte. 35. Across 
• 6 models. financing from Mardon Marina. (207) 693-6996 
• full contracting. building lots Turner: Turner Plaza, Rte. 4 (207) 225-3234 
Showcase is your Custom Home Specialist. Unlimited capabilities-
from the incredible value of Premier to 3000 sq. ft. lUXUry homes. 
. 
Visit us today. 1-800-344-6552 
HOME-PLANNING SEMINAR 
Saturday. October 28 at 
Maine Aquarium, Route 1. Saco. 
For more information call 
1-800-344-6552. 
SHOWCASE HOAfES,INC_[B 
SETTIHG THE PACE IN AFFORDABLE HOUSING "AlTO" 
*Not Available in all cases. Certain conditions apply. **$49,950 at 10% - 30 years 
SAL E 
Onuht'r 7 - Octoher 21 
.;7'-1' ........... Wood 
Furniture 
Made In Maine 
= R 
.e.. '= V 
Concepts In Comfort 
builds a complete line of 
handsome affordable furniture. 
9 FODEN RD . 
SO, PORTLAND· 775-4312 







A: n.c.w. tilCI 
nffW england wholesale tires 
Call us and ask why. 
